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Money Helps 

I, 
Dr. Crane's it's Just a Lot -of-Hot Air!" 

IDes again the Little Bad SChool. 
as cartons ha,. appeared in 10. 
stores, reminding us of the mis. 
une of the rnsntafl retarded 
Dfl 	our community a children 

need special chool1ng In order 
earn a few of the simpler things 
life. 
[any civic organizations, fratern. 
orders and Navy and civilian 
es clubs have done a great deal 
iupport and equip the school, but 
e is the opportunity for the cit. 
Ito do his pert. 
'ortunate are those whose young. 
re  are hak and hearty and well 
It to take advantage of public 
ool facilities. But for those less 
Lunate, but not less precious, help 
,eeded. 
o put It plainly - money helps. 
%e school Is a non-profit organ!- 

Worry Clinic cation started by parents of the.. 
children and concerned citizens so 
that the youngsters may be able to 
take advantage of as much training 
and teaching u they are able to ab-
sorb. 

Some can learn more, some less, 
but every mentally retarded child In 
Seminole County should have the op. 
portunity to be taught as much as 
his limitations permit 

The school in entirely dependent 
on the generosity of the community 
to pay Its teachers, buy equipment 
and to operate. 

In this season when we celebrate 
the birthday of the Christ Child, let 
us remember what he told us. 

"Inasmuch as ye have done it un-
to the least of these, my brethren 
ye have done It unto me." 

Lyle C.  Wilson Says: 

Sad ' Record 

By Lyle Wilson Soon altar hid.p.ndese. cante uneasiness among American 
Ammicen citizens are to the primitive, unready Con. citizens as they observe do. 

y over 	their govern. golee., there was 'predictable velopment 05 	Southern 

Involvement in beating violence. 	The United 	Statss Rhadsolaze 	trials. 	American 
politicians are under constant 

the white overlords of and 	the 	United 	Nations pressures. 	som.tlntu 	the 
urn Rhodesia, there Is promptly ganged up in bloody pressures are overwhelming 
p reason to be uneasy intervention 	without 	even and .ontrolling in the making 
at rejecting the fact that knowing which were the bid of policy. Racial and religious 
black African also has guys and which were the good pressure groups always have 
p guys, if any. been factors In American poll. 
erican 	citizens 	should The United Stat.s has gone tics. 
r.sct by Instinct to de. along la moat yearn with the The question of IIs& led.. 
u Englishmen who pro. U.N. Afro.AsIan bloc of states p.mdones 	from 	the 	British 
their Independence In re. and s.nil.statis. All of them, crown bedeviled British and 

it of the British crown. including the United State., American politics for many 
ibineet ha,e so proclaim. are whimsically committed to yea, American 	politicians 
tore this, but not recent. instant African Ind.peadence were 	compelled 	to 	adjust 
.Ith.r should American as though capacity for self. themselves to the antl.Brit. 
so be he a hurry to Inter. 5ov.rumeat came Is packages lab sentiments of their Irish 
In a dispute between the like Instant coffee. constituent.. So politicians In 
Is crows and a remnant The giddy policy was adopt. seny, lug, American cities 
pEr.. ad by the Kennedy administra. now adjust themselves to the 
heat Britain cannot pun. tion. The U.N. General As. attitudes of their Jewish con. 
susson, 	there remains sentbly adopted on Nov. 21, stituents toward the 	Arab 
Is" than a remnant of 1961, a windy resolution on world. 
L But theye éould be no ind.pendmos for colonial P' More recently fielded was on

Rhodesian 	treason plea. The vote was 97 to 0 the 	Negro pressure group. 
it the United States or with four abstentions: Britain, The American Negro Is just 
Lnited 	Nation.. - or Franc., Spain and Portugal. coming Into his political own. 
it the black African no. The 	United 	State. voted The extraordinary INI U.N. 
which an flexing their with the majority for Instant resolution for 	instant 	Inds. 
ii now toward Rhodesi. Independence, reedy Or sot. pendesece can be explained 
It... Tb. United States Believe it or sot, the r.eohi. only as appeasement of Amer. 
I Itself Into this rukus tlon provided that: 	I jjj Negro voters. 
It 	would 	have 	been "Inadequacy 	ci 	political, it is reasonable to suspect 

ully feasiblo to sit out economic, social or educational that the Johnson adminlstm 
it the opening round& preparedness 	should 	never t4on's burry-up support of the 
rees ci unaaslnas with selve as a pretext fee delay. United Nations crackdown out 
government policy 	in. heg Independence." Southern Rhodesia represents 
the public 	record 	ati That kind of U.S., P.11 I is considerable degree LBJs 

and U.N. p.rformaace. making is adequcto cause for awareness of the importance 
Negro.. in American poll. 

4. raId Area Correspondents 
ties, 	eepeelally 	In 	presides. 
tw election... 

.Akaaents Springs 	 Geneva This is what the egghead. 
would call Pavlovian reaction Mr.. Jail.. Bait.. 	Mrs. Jas. S. Mathiesa 

Dick _West's_ 

The Lighter Side 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Anyway, It is 6 feet higher That's Washington for you. 

An Informed elf called up to than 	any 	previous 	national Get everything down on paper. 
report that the trimming of Christina. tree. By next year he probably 

and Mrs. Santa Claus corn—Mr. will have an electronic 
arrived, waist-deep In children. put.r in operation and letters 

was about to begin on the Fashion note: 	They 	wore to Santa will have to be writ. 
greensward 	south 	of 	the matching 	costumes 	of 	red ten on IBM cards. 
White House. trimmed he white. Very chic. It you want Santa Claus to 

"Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus The fact that Mrs. Claus coine to see you, 	be 	good 
will be there," he said, was present may have been a little boys and girls, and do 

"Really?" I said. "1 thought result 	of 	the 	government's not fold, spindle or mutilate. 
they were still in Texas." new equal employment regu. But while visions of auto. 

Although you may not rec.. Iations. rnaUon were dancing In my 
ogniso it as such. I was mak. Federal law now require. head. I was pleased to note 
ing a little joke. 'Tis the sea. that women be given an even that the true yuletide spirit 
son to be jolly, break with men where job still 	exist.. 

It was a fine day for a opportunities are concerned. I A.. I was leaving the tree. 
tree trimming. Westherclear. expect that we will be seeing trimming ceremony, I hailed a 
Track fast. Visibility eunlimit. a lot moss of )l. Claus from taxi, which made a U.tsrn 
ed. A person with good eye. now on. to pick ens up. Almost thu 
iltt could see farther than The kids, however, was still mediately a motorcycle cop 
President Johnson could throw giving most of their business materialized. 	He 	started 	to 
the chairman of the Federal to Mr. Claus. As he was In. ticket the driver but changed 
Reserve Board. spotting the tree, they trailed his mind. 

This 	year's 	tree, 	a 	blue around after hint, placing or. I "It's getting close to Christ'. 
spruce from Arizona, Is 10 dee's for future delivery, mu," he said. 11 guess you 
feet tall. Which may or may "Write me a letter," Mr. 

I 
need the money." 

not be a alga of Inflation. Claus kept saying. Don't we all? 

111.1115 14*4111 
leer 14111e.Ferest City Lake Muy 

Mrs. Maryann Miles Mrs. France. We.tor 
111.1171 8124115 

Ca.s.lb.ny Lake Menre. 
In. Jan. Ca.sslberTy Mr.. H. L. Johnson 

us 11146 1*1.4721 
CkiIuota $211111 

Mrs. John Cockraae Lesgweed 
11147$ Mrs. Donna Bit.. 
Dslary $114311 

Mrs. Jabs Lesse North Orland. 
1114$$1 Mr.. Margaret Cosby 
Dolts" $114751 

Mrs. Mildred Masey Ost.es 
61111 5681 Mrs. Clarence Reyder 

terpd.. 1114141 
Mrs. Stickle Harvis Ovied. 

MI-lift Ml.. Beth Davidson 
0*1-4114 $11101 

Increased Water Conservat*ion Seen W*ith CrossnSt 	Caa 
State Replies 	
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	 2-Cent Stopper Proves Murphy s Law 

N . 
-. 	 CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - tic stopper about the size of a  electrical plug, caused a shut. ew Waterway 	 . , 	

. 

	Debate' 
In this day of efficiency ex. penny-and worth little more down of the Titan engines just 
perts and electronic wizardy, -in a place where It would before astronauts Wally Schlr. JACKSoN'!LLE (Spi.) - 	 . 	 - 	
a twocrnt plastic stopper In have grounded two Gemini ra and Thomas Stafford would 

One of the reassuring features 	 . 

. 	 the wrong place can turn astronaut launchings, If other have blasted off on their space 
of the completed Cross-Florida 	 . 	

. 	 ,.l 	 the most devout statistician problems had given it a chase mission. It was also 
Barge Canal Is that Florida's 	 . 	 ' 	

11 H iked 	Interest right back to "Murphy's law," chance, 	 there Oct. 23 when failure of 
Water tables will not be dam. 	 . 	

This altogether unofficial 	The plastic dust cover was an Agcna target vehicle 
aged anywhere-.and in some 	 ' 	 . 	

. 	 WASHINGTON (1P1) - or against-an increase in the aIonc is heard from engineers found Inside a fuel intake line grounded the Gemini 6 twins. 
cases will be raid, according 	 . 	

' 	Neither side appears to be discount rate, 	 when their slide rules miscue, of a generator which helps 	It was there, In fact, from 
to Col. Giles Evans, manager 	

. 

	

le 	 . 	 ' 	

' 	inch 1 lb 	eat 	Monday ' 	Reserve 	Board It says that "as long as a run one of the two engines that the time the 90-foot haunch vs 
of the Canal Authority. 	 . ' 	 siting an nc 	fl 	e gr 	. 	

McChesney 
mistake can be made, sooner provide 130,000 pounds of hick was shipped here from 

This Is one of the basic as 	 .. 	 debato over higher Interest Chairman 	am 	or later it ssell be made. ' 	 thrust for the first stage of the Martin Company plant In pects of the Cross-Florida 	 . ,4_, 	 . 	.. 	 - 	 rates. 	 Martin Jr. explained to the 	The truth of this came home the Titan 2 launch vehicle. 	Baltimore some time last 
Barge Canal that may not be 	 .: " , .t 	 . 	, 	 " 	Rep. Wright Patman CD. committee the board's move to Uncle Sam's missile tech. 	The stopper was there Sun. July, readily known to the laymen. 	

. ... . 	 "..-'. 	 Tex.) today called members was Intended to head oft lice niclans. They found a pins. (Jay when something el'.e, an 	'l'cchnicjans found it while 
Recent cases, primarily in 	 ' 	

f the Federal Reserve Board threat of inflation by reducing - 	 - -- --- ______' 	- - - 	
tracking 	down 	indication, 

South Florida, have been 	 . 	 .._ 	 0 	e 	
demand for loans, 	

front electronic gear that some 
brought to the attention of the 	 ', 

	,,' ,.' 	 : back before the lIouseSenate 	But Patman, pursuing his 	
thing besides the electrical 

Canal Authority of citizens 	 " '4. , 	 ' economic committee he heads favorite theme,, said that the' 	
plug was wrong In the brief 

4 	who have been speaking out 	 .. 	

to give further explanations hike in the discount rate 	 -' 	 surge to life of the Gemini • 
against potential evils of 	 ' ' 

	 about why they voted for it- would fatten the pockets of 	

' 	 engines Sunday, 
drought and salt water Intru. 	

i'' 	 bankers by $5 billion a year 	
l'u' 

Ilt5 	
The stopper escaped detec. 

sion In the lower half of the 	
in higher Interest rates, 	

lion during top-to-toe check. 
1-For-3 , III ..t

state. 	

Dividend 
As tue .atn, ar 	a man 	 '

.v 	outs because It was flexible 
These fears are positively 	l.'%l1tN hIGH S CIII'. class presented program for Christmas met teng  	lnrtin" show warmed up, the 	 ' 	

- 	 and it was pushed aside to let 
unfounded and, honest mis. 	of the Altamonte Springs Garden Club. Shown with the class co.ordina. 	 Texas Democrat gut strong 	 ' 	

through a light flow of fluid- 
takes or not, are wholly un 	tor, Mrs. Lois Toole (right) are Rose St. Onge, Cheryl Merck, Stella Per- 	 support from liii' Reserve 	

. 	 enough to turn on green lights 
true and based on erroneous 	kites, Tony Cotton, and Carolyn Rodgers. 	 (herald Photo) 	e 	an 	Hoa rd 's three minority icceni• 	 - 	 " 

.. 	 in checkout equipment. 
Information, some of It, no E 	

bers. 	 ' ' 	

. 	 It became troublesome Sun. 
doubt, a revival of old fears 

CBE 
	 A one-for-three stock divid. Sherman S. Maisel agreed 	 . 

& 	 clay because full launch pres. 
expressed tv,o decades ago to 	 kii HighlightsYule end has been proposed by the with Patman's contention that 	 . 	

sure was driving the fluid, and lla], Evans declared. 
 ward the abandoned Ship Ca. 	

board of directors of the San- the board's failure In coordin. 	
the stopper was partially The 	present Cro3s-Florlda 	By Julia Barton 	Ing the right way and the 	Winners of the club's recent ford Atlantic National Bank. ate Iti move with the Johnson 	 . I 	, _fflo- ~ 	4 

 Barge Canal, although follow. 	Program for the Altamonte wrong way to approach an em- I shuffleboard tournament were President 11. 11. 

	

cci, The board nwmher called 	 According
Gemini launch director, Col. 

lag much the same route, is Springs Garden Club Christ- ployer. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Webber Ilaines, nounee 	ay. 	
it "an irresponsible use of our 	

- 	 Richard C. Dineen, It was 
not the same project as the mas party and covered dish 	Other members of the class Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill, 	The number of outstanding Irnieiwndence." 	 ' 	 . 	 , 	 ' 

. 	 probably a Martin man who 
old Ship Canal. The Cross. supper  meeting last Thursday attending were Paulette Rodg- Mal. and Mrs. Robert Watson, shares would be Increased 	James I.. Robertson, anolhe- 	 - • 

•".'-"- 	 put the stopper in the fuel 
Florida Barge Canal, endorsed was presented by the Lyman era, Rose St. Onge and Cheryl and Mr. and Mrs. Don A. liar, from 37,500 to 50,000 and capt. er minority board member, 	

line to protect the line from 
by many responsible public Ilil 	School 	Co-operative Merck 	 ru Trophies will be present. tal front $35,0OO to $500,000. was unable to attend Mon. 	150 1)OLLS will be distributed by Santa Claus 	contamination while he chang. 
officials and state and federal Business Education class un 	' 	

a organ. 	
' 	

The dividend Is subject to day's hearing, 	 to young girls of need)' families. The dolls were 	ed a valve, lie forgot to take 
agencies, has been designed tier diretcion of Mrs. Lois 	

Mrs. Toole served s g 	ed at the January meeting. 	
stir sal of the comptroller of 	But he sent a statement 	purchased by and will be clistrllautecl by the Sal. 	out the stopper when he put 

no as not to lower the natural Toole. 	 1st for group carol singing, 
ground water levels that exist 	 the currency and of stnckhold. saying the Bosrel should lint. 	vat ion Army but were dressed by members of 	the valve back. 

	

Three members of the class, 	Making up the supper com 	 era at the annual meeting Jan. adopted a ioliey of "watchful 	Various women's oe'gztniznt ions, They tire on ills. 	At least one Air Force man and, in some cases, to raise Tony Cotton, Carolyn Rodgers mittee tet-re Mr. arid Mrs. A. 	 Burgliary fl and would apply to stock, waiting," at least until John. 	PlaY nil this week ut Sanford Atiantic National 	assigned to Inspect and certi. 
these level,, 	 and Stetta Perkins, presented S. Merrill, chairmen, andMr. holders of record Jan. Il, If son submitted his new 's let 	Hank. Prize-winning- dolls are held by the ,indge, 	fy the work cleared the job. At the east end of the Co. a skit, "Job interview," show. and Mrs. Don A. Harris, Mr. 	 approved. 	 Nam and other spending re 	Mrs. V. Vincent Roberts. 	(llee'ald Photo) 	Dineen regards It as "a very 
ital, two reservoirs will be — 	 and Mrs. ltcrtie Ryan, Mr. 	

• 	 quests next month, 	
serious thing to us, this viola. 

created bchin4j Rodman and 	•• 	

Firemen 
and Mrs. Williard I), Smith, Probe Conlinued 	 lion of the discipline as we sca

Eureka I)ams, respectively. 	I 	 anti Mrs. I'red Rassinan. 	 - 	 •

it." An investigation is under 
Recent statements by foes of 	I 	 Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 	

, 	 rares of the green Berets 	
y Oulfl .LvIoore way that includes all posit. 

' 	the Canal who ciiege to fear 	 Robert McKenzie, Mrs. Curtis 	ORLANDO (UPI) — An in. 	 , 	 - 	 , 	- 	________ 

, 	bullies, sabotage Included, conservation losses because of Elect Officers 	Jones, Mr. and Mrs. La%'crne vestigation was under way 	 •... 	 ,. 	 -
the Canal, claim lowered wa. 	Hardeen, Alma i)utton, Mrs. hero today to determine If TIE cow y'_c MEN 	cse L T1R OI',N ter tables will promoto seep. 	 lone M. 

Gorham. of Orlando, there is any tie-in between a 	 ~$- 	 pols,ONO
age 	

I A EM: 	 - 

	

of replacement salt water 	By -Margaret Cosby 	
f0VO TAKONOUR OZ, 

 

and endanger the underground 	At the business inecting of hally. Ga. 	 $100,000 fur burglary over the CACRE IN T14E AVQ 	 . . 	
I 	..10, A1QFkx--Wti fii,wy-ogr 	

. 
'OV.. 	 I . 	 tile North Orlando Volunteer 	 0"- - A106T 6T4Y I 	 , I 	 . 

aquifier ,which controls the 	 weekend and a recent serle 	 VIT 	- 	 4 	ARRIVC6 ... 	 . 	 . 
Fire Department, Inc., 	Sale Of Many articles made 	 Cowsoy TO TJZy TO 	 . 	 . __.. ,;. 

water table. 	 on 	 of break-ins In which a simis MA-415ACRE LJO ... 	 , vv-~ 	 IVF4".. 	 . 

	

Wednesday evening, Dec. 8, I by members in workshop ses. lar method was used to gain 	 :--~ - 	.. 	. 	I's 	A. 

gineers and other experts in election of officers was hel I - 	- 	e 	 entry. 	 .- , 	.". I 	 . 	- 	— 	-Z, 	I 	 . 
the canal construction such 

a n( the following 	 I ce3sful and mvinbers enjoyed 	
Burglars chopped a two-foot - 	 ~ L;;:", . 	 a 	0 	

4 	wr 	 Sh - 	 5"" 5111'v I a 11ift exchange. 	 ~ 	. 	
1~ " Qk_04 1. 	

. 

statements are absolutely Ufl'
liam 
 Hahn, chief; Robert l.a. 	

- Furs In downtown Orlando 1 	- 	
• 	:':. 	 DE— .'t'J. , - 	Justified and are not based Follette assi

on facts. stant chief;     B u i Idi n 	Fund 	over the weekend and made 	 #'--. 	
-. .. , 	 0 (t 	 - k The Rodman Dam and St. Charles 	 g 	

off 
"""cc said it was the fourth 	 i? 	" 	

:.t"':...Q. 	
', Johns Lock will Impound ',ta Campbell, president; Forrest Christmas Tree 	burglary In eight days In Icr in the Okiawahea ulcer UP: S tratton .

stream to the Eureka LoCk       	vice president; 	 which entry was gained by  
and Dam and the Eureka 	Jmes Schnell, secretary; Set By Club 	chopping a hole in the roof. 
will Impound water upstream 

Dam Charles Howell, treasurer, and 	 The other break-ins were at 
to the Silver !;I)rings Lock. George Hahn, historian. 	 By -Maryann Miles 	two drug stores and a jewelry 	,A 

	

The Turkey Shoot Commit. 	D"comber Meeting of tile store. 	
' 

The Rodman 	 t 	of Forrest Stratton, Art Bear Lake Community Club 	The manager of the fur store 	- 
a 	

laximmil pool cleva 
Strouse and Bob Halley report. Will be at 8 p.m. Thurulay In said the burglary occurred 	

"1966 Ford quieter than my Jaguard; 
tion of 22 feet above incan ed that Council had given ap- the Bear Lake Elementary Saturday night or Sunday 
sea level and a minimum pool proval to hold the program in School. 	 Not jolly likely!" said Rob Walker elevation of 20 feet. The new the Village Recreation Area 	instead of a gift exchange 	The burglars not only took 	- elevations will be setera 
Sect above the recorded ground Dec. 11 and 12 and Dec. 18 arid this year, mc'mhers are asked the fur pieces from the cold  
water levels In that area. The 19, from noon to 5 p.m. on to make a cash donation to storage vault, but also t000k both weekends. 	 hang on the "Building Fund expensive furs from the spwtsmsn 	 drove
Eureka Reservoir will tnt'

It was 
 

reported that the fire Christmas Tree." 	 mannequins in the windows, 	 u .      pound water to a maximum 
elevation of 40 feet and a cain chief will Issue fire permits 	Those attending also are replacing them with cheaper but on* thing he 

and stressed that they must he asked to bring sandwiches or furs. 	 .'.t u. -so r, 	, imum elevation of 38 feet, The 
m inimum -- - 

16 
 obtained before any trash fires cookies. 	

- 	 :: 	 --. -in the vicinity of the Eureka can be set. This is a villars 	Invitation to attend Is ex- 	When you use First ---r--' 

	

ordinance and will be enforced tend to all Interested per al a Savingi 	
ii 	

III Lock Is 20 feet, 	 by the North Orlando Police sons In the area by the presi- amount may be added at ANY In the summit section of 	 - tile Department, 	 dent, Richard Ostrander. 	time. . Ads', 	
E ?_t_ - 	- - 	 ,- - 	 - Canal between bth'er Springs  	 ____ - 

Roils became very coir. Crane tried to touch the ailing own welfare. 
ageen and would make a baby. 	 Many soldiers also show 
muck larger dot back up. 	At our farm home we also tremendous bravery In time 
Why? lecaisi issis had an old dog named Belle, of battle because they are so 
changed frea an Introvert which we had inherited from concerned with the safety of a 
Into an ezireverti 'IbM. Mrs. Crane's father when he wounded pal that they forget 

passed away a few years ago. self. me ceases ety MotherBelletber. 	3. ruled the roost, as It "How prudently," said Were. 
heed Is as closely linked were, and Roxie had deferred dell Phillips, "we proud men 
with religles, for both be. to her, at least up till the pup. compete for nameless paves, 
come synonymous with u pies arrived, 	 while now and then some 
selfishness, due to estrever 	But then Roxie changed In. starved" of Fate forgets 
ales of attentlm 	 stantiy. 	 himself Into Immortality." 
CASE X.410: Roxie, aged She snarled at Belle and act  

1½ years, Is the beagle dog we sd like a little tigress when. 
Inherited from our daughter ever Belle came near. 	 INVESTMENT 
Judy. 	 For now she was no longer 	SERVICE 

Judy's four children were thinking of herself but of her 
devoted to Roxie but In their puppies. 	 S.urltlee 
home at West Orange, New She had changed from an In. 
Jersey, they couldn't lit Roils trovert into an eztrovertl 	Savings & Lies """W" 

run and romp freely. 	The usual mother robins, a. 	Mutuci Foods 
So they decided last Spring well as Rosin, will be fearful 	Rid vote,. Trust 

to ma).. o, iorary guard. when thinking of themselves, 
laos of the dog, though the but as soon as they turn their 
children still claimed owner- attention to their young, they The I• C. MORTON 
shlpl 	 both will drive off much larger 	OrgamIzatles, las. 

Roxie had puppies about a Intruders. 
month before the children Robins with thus chase fox 	Harry C. lcbeIb.rg.r 
came out to visit us for their squirrels and even By into the 	Re.. Manager 
summer vacation, 	 face of a cat to protect their 

The first puppy was born at fledglings. 	 3227017 
4 p. m. and the other, came They would never think of 	115 5. Ws.dlesd Dre 
at half-hour Intervals, 	doing such a brave act when 	Sanford. Fla. 

Although Roxie had never selfishly concerned with their  
had any puppies before, she — 	 - -, 

proved to be a superb little 
mother. 

She would lick each new 
puppy and there cuddle it up JJzw&k *.u... against herself so it would 
remain warm. 

She tried to move the pup. 
pies by taking them by the 
nips of the neck with her 	 S 
teeth. 

But their skin was too 
tightly stretched, so she a. 	appreciate the vote of 

%I
parontly decided It would not 
IN safe to carry them that 
way. 	 confidence 'given me in 

So she nosed them around 
and roiled them ever Jill they Tuesday's City Corn- 
were where she wated them. 

One little runt, which soon missioner election. died, was unable to nurse. 
Roils must have sensed that 
it. 	 B 

For she would cuddle It be. 
paws and be 

	

her trod 	 shall continue to 'do 'my en 	nt  
very protective. 

Mrs. Crane tried to food it best to help Sanford 
with an eye dropped, hoping 
to keep It alive, and Roils 
madeaoobjectlonat the start prosper and grow. 

But a we later she refused 
to let Mn. Crane pick up the 
sick puppy. 	 M. L. Rthorn Jr. Roxie didn't bit. Mrs. 
Crane, but would nois her 
hand away whenever Mrs. L_________ 	 — 	_ 

Do your kids a favor 	
% i 0,0 01 

.S ITODAY! 	1 	, 

Introduce them to 
144 

0 

the deep rooted business. 

that came to stay 	i (W ) 

Barbs 

By Walt., C. Pastes 
Subject of a new opera Is 

the life of Curls Nation. 
Let's hope the critics don't 
de a hatchet job on It. 

e e e 
On $ feature Gemini orbit-

ing, an astronaut will space. 
walk around the world In 50 
minute.. Ab, there, Jules' 
Versed 

S S C Every 
office has suu-.the 

guy who dawdles at your 
desk telling you hew ever. 
worked he is. 

e 5 
Whoever huh, time often 

combines murder with suicide. 

rim ounfarb Jiltmm 

Bruce 

Poll 

WASHINGTON (NBA) - 
Much ado has been made 
about the unwillingness of the 
United States In late 1564 to 
talk with a Ho CM MLnh re-
presentative In Rangoon, Bear. 
ma. 

Let's hook at the facts: 
1. The proposition was that 

President Johnson's m a n 
would most secretly behind 
the back ci the Saigon govern. 
ment. 

To the South Vietnamese 
that would have spelled a sell. 
out 

At this particular time, the 
Vietnamese leaden and many 

of the V$stums.e peopIe 
doubted the United Slates 
would star and back them us. 
In August of that year, every 

14, 965 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	page 4 I Vietnamese i met- Foreign 

1vt in 
Minister Quit, army officers 

the field, local hamlet o 
WALWIS As sm&ow, RDITO$ Ann PvIu5U I riale. 	ualye,stty 	.tud.nts..  raas 	vosweusn, c4,.sas.s. 	• ues.saz U--as, I asked m. If the United States pva saoegsasaa 	enensa user 

th £ssoeIatS tdII.r 	 A4v.rU, 	Director would really stay or whether 
pun van psie 	 now suns I we were getting ready to sb 

Managing Sdltor 	AdverUslag Manager J aa4ca them to the Beds. 
noaza w*&14A*5 	 Jajes 021910MAKE41 

Iseteir aditor 	$us$ies. 	Manages i Rush's advises's believed that 
..',1. bshlnd.the.baek talks at that 

City Sdilor 	 Meckaslosi seek. time would cause the Saigon 
IVBV WULLI 	 BiLL V1aO*SW government to fall and would 
Oesatp 1141 ter 	 Still PkStS(T$kSt lead The Aneesleas Vietnamese who had been 

fightIng the Communists for 
bed OUT except Saturday, luaday sad CkrI,tmus pate a decade Is give up. It might 
satorday psedlng Ckflstmss. 1,1.. sad well have meant troop ant 

en 	* clvthu diesriloni sad a lid 
swascalmoll can. SPINS 	IIs takeover from within. 

Dull,.,, 	 St. week wo flak, for example, .1 the 
in 	 5EMIXOLU OOUlT 	AlL 0mm MAlL __ __ 

plight cia hamlet chief who 
"It ,'. 	sees s Vsea 	5*1.55 s Tom had defied Bed terrorists for 

6.61 e Months 	L?5 S M.atka 
LU I Unitas 	ISIS Mentk selg fl 	•_ 

bs,a .vei ke 	u$sk 
iti, It be learned the 

leave 	were 	holding 	secret 1.55 * Keetk 	tie i Meata 
PpMa* Regulatlesa previle IMI all mill eubeeitptleae be 

- 	 __ 	
- 

____ 
meetings with the Commea. 

2 6060411 

CARLOAD  RATES Wow so 	of *e Daltid Prea 	in wt* 	es. a member

. 

 
eselsot,elx I. the me on niabBeafle. 	Ike leeni of ill ______________ _________ 

Ii this aewesager. 

Daytona 	........ $15.00 
eleae matter O.teker P7, *515 ed the Pest 

'tl'i1piert4s,u4.,ik,AsIelceaareese11tirelI 
r. Orlando ..... . 

DsL.nd 	. . . . . . . . 	$ . . 	.7.00  aeteilui. asms er eitsrtlelag of tile Mitten of of say
rI#ft 
iale4 UsiSal may be reiss4ud Si 	man 

per 
M ii t*mo respoesible 	sees NJe4jettis w* be TULLOW CAR 3.581 1 ,re4 so is 	aging on The Heralle Sspyflskt sad will be NB CIIIVIISIIISCI 

isis S., damages eater she Mv. ____________________________________ 

Lock and the Dunnellon Lock, 
the ground water level varies 
today from a minimum of 40 
feet to a maximum of 55 feet. 
This 	normal 	fluctuation 	Oc- 
curs between extremely wet 

• and extremely dry years. The 
water level In this part of the 
Canal will be maintained at a 
minimum of 40 feet and 	a 
maximum of 55 feet, depend- 
ing upon the ground water le- 
vel. 	Pumps 	at 	the 	Silver 
Springs Lock ,A-ill be used to 
put the water back into the 
summit 	pool 	that 	is 	passed 
downstream by locking oper. 

• ations, when necessary, so as 
not to deplete ground water 
storage. 

In the section of the Canal 
from the Dunnellon Lock to 
the Inglis 	L.oek, 	the 	ground 
water level fluctuates betwecn 
24 	and 28 feet. 	This 	Is 	the 
planned fluctuation of the In.  

gus Pool; therefore, the con- 
struction 	and 	operations 	of 

• the Canal 	will 	not 	interfere 
with the normal ground water 
levels. All pools will become 

• storage 	reservoirs 	that 	Will 
conserve 	water rather than 
discharge It uncontrolled and 
the two eastern pools will It' 
pound waters In sizable side 
channel areas where no water 
has been stored In the past. 
This will result In higher wa 

• ter tables In these areas than 
have existed Previously- 

The Canal route on the east 
will be In the St Johns Rivet 
approximately 50 miles from 
Um ocean. Where the actual 
Canal begins, at 'virtually the 
same elevation as the rIver. It 
is protected by the St. Johns 
Locks which raises the Canal 

Biossot -- Ray Cromley 

:ical Notebook 
Ists at a time when the war ternal civil war In which 
was going very badly and Ho Washington bad no business 
was making It clear he would meddling. 
deal only on his terms. 	A few mouths after the data 

2. no United States at that of the proposed U. S.-North 
time had channels Into Hanoi. VICI Nam meeting In Burma, 
Our contacts were the dipio. lEo announced terms which In. 
mats of certain third coun. ciuded these points. It was un 
tries. (One Is understood to derstood they were precondi. 
have been Commissioner 5. tions. 
born of Canada.) 	 a. The Saigon government 

Tha major contacts were in must Immediately be thrown 
touch with Ho's top officials, out and replaced by a coalition 
including his premise and for. government (part Commu. 
sign minister, 	 nEst) committed to an Inter. 

The reported Ho believed be seal program formulated by. the 
was winning and not Interest. North Viet Nam Communist 
ad In negotiations, 	 party and published by the 

They made it clear that any National Liberation Front. 
He agreement on a meeting It. U. S. troops must Immedi' 
was on the understanding the atehy be removed from Viet 
United States was defeated Slam. 
and looking for a way to abase. e. The South Vietnamese 
don South Viii Name grace. army must be revamped ac. 
fully, 	 cording to HO's concepts. 

The Implicit Was of, the To have agreed to the dir. 
Pre-Pols-di meeting, as U. 5. ect and indirect conditions 
diplomats understood them, surrounding the propaeed Bw 
were that this country would goon meeting would have 
agree to regard the aggression meant abandoning what the 
In South Viet Nam not as as. United States was fljMlng for 
gresslon but as purely an In. ii Viet Nam. 

INSURANCE 
Wi can tak. cars of your 
MORTGAGE UFE Policy, 

as will as your 
HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

*Auto 0 NSLIf. 

Cwraway & McKibbin 
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312 WEST FIRST ST. 	SANFORD, FLA 

mm ma A11% M VIM 
20 feet higher. 

Fo.d'. Q,n.0 Man, who I.c.ntk 	 Us y d.non,trat.d . 29 	o,U S 	 W 	 ø ncs of ,o. of the wois ,nost •wp.. c 	566 Uasuis., Use '55 F4 LW wilk SoS WOW At his aiiw5"6 utah4 is wits*u,., Lnit.nd, 

"Astonishing... I befleve this Ford of yours really is quieter r 
exclaimed Rob Walker, famed British automotive sportsman. 
Ford's quiet ride Is the result of built-In quality and overall engIneering excellence, 	TOTAL PcRFORMANcE cane 
Other examples of this engineering magic from Ford are: • New Stereo Tape 	

FORD Player option with easy-loading cartridges, • Now Magic Doorgate on wagons- 
swings out like a door for people and down Ilke a tailgate for cargo. • Slient-Flo  
Vntliatlon, standard on Ford 4-door hardtops, gives open-window tresl'veess 
with all windows closed. • Quiet-lest a'66 Ford, of your Ford Dealer's. 	 41M 

Strickland n Morrison, Inc., Sanford, Fla. 
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U. S. Navy Largest . 	, -- 

And Most Advanced 
LONDON (UPI)-An author. but 30 submarines, and the 

tithe naval review published highly efficient Soviet fleet. 
today says the U. S. Navy Is Jane's said the entire force 
the largest and most advanced of U. S. nuclear powered sur. 
the world has ever seen and face warships, 	including the 
could 'bulldoze" the way to giant aircraft carrier Enter. 

victory In Viet Nazis It given 
prise, "have been or are being 
transferred to the Pacific fleet 

the go-aheads. for support of operations off 
No combination of Commu. Viet Nam." 

Met 	forces 	could 	stop 	the it said the Soviet Union is 
American Navy, according to keeping long range, 	missile. 

the 1963-66 edition of Jane's armed units of its submarine 

Fighting Ships. 
fleet "on stitlon" oft Cam. 

mun 	China, 	h, 	United 
"It must be a source of States and Australia, 

wonder to many a nation, is It noted that the RussIa3I, 
p.clally to any aggressively although 	trailing 	in 	nuclear 

Inclined, why thi United Stat- units, have almost as many 

es 	with such a colossal mill- 
submarines as the rest if the 
world combined-lncludiog the 

tary force and mounting any United States. 
size of air strike, has not bull- Jane's Is regarded as the 
dozed her way to the objective world's most authoritative we. 
in Viet Warn," the review said. ference on the navies if the 

It said the U. S. Navy ,,is world. 
doubtless capable not only of 
containing any possible combi. FALSE TEETH nation of Vietnamese forces 
arrayed 	against 	it, 	but 	of Ck.wlu 	Iffislisicy 
countering any force that any Isorsasid up t. 31% 
co-belligerents 	might 	have 
available In that sphere," 

ClaimS tam Pm'e you emn now 
sisw bett.r-ake dsntuns avens 

up to 33% more ereetles-It you 
The only significant naval 

forces 	In 	Far 	East 	waters 
sprtnkla a little r*s.. 	on yotu 
platee. PA8TTH U the el&ftis 

that siolde false non.Ieid) powder 
which could oppose the Amen- L mci, iimiy so they (eel mare 
cans 	are 	the 	Red 	Cb.Iziese, 
with mostly antiquated units 

ISat.. Domat sour. Cheek. disrate 
breath, u.s ?A5eaiu Powder to- 
aay as na 	counters evesywbere. 

FTHANK YOU FRIENDS! 

at lukur's Musk Shop wish to thank the many 

friends that showed so much concern in our recent 

loss. Fortunately, the damage could have been much 

worse. 

In order to give you the setlsfsctory service you 

deserve, we are liquidating all stock at REDUCID 

PRICES, thus enabling us to re-open with new fresh 

merchandise In a completely renovated building. 

lukur's Musts Shop has always stood for quality 

service and qualify n.rchendls.. We *hall contlma• 

to give our friends the best service possible. 

Again, to all of you, our friend,, we say thank you. 

2004 CIDAR AYIS 322.7252 
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-3 
•- i_l•. 	 • 	 . Five Games On Tap Tonight At Lyman, Oviedo =30 

By Dottie Austin 	sion in with Ann Johnson, , 	. By lam Stanley 	Oviedo gym and Lyman play- limelight with the Greyhounds 	
DRAGON LADIES held a Carolyn Vehorn and Ann Per- 1' 	' Herald Sports Elite, 	JVs tangle In the preliminary traveling to Orange Belt Con. 

Seminole County's first big encounter at Longwood. 	fcrcnce foe Apopka's horns 	 double-duty party In the Tm. sella carried the "Ding Bats" 	- • 

	

reek of basketball gets going Crooms, which already has 
court for varsity and Junior 	 phy Lounge banquet room to glory and the winning of 	••15 

,nlght with live games on tap three games under its belt, 	 list week, combining a Christ. a trophy, though they did ' 	 • 	-• 

	

might and winds up Saturday treks to Eustis Wednesday varsity action and Oviedos 	 mas party with their second not mention which place tro- 
Ight in the big cross-country night In its last game before two squads going to Sebring. 	 Installation dinner. 	 phy they won. 

	

ivalry between Lyman and taking a holiday break of near. A filth game Friday pits 	 Seated at the head table, 	 • • • 
eminols Highs. 	 ly a month. Junior varsity ac. tog Orlando Bishop Moore in 	 which was adorned with a cen- 	NA 	ORDERS p I aye d 	 ' ,.. 
Tonight's action finds OvIe. tion Is set before this encoun- 
o, undefeated In its only tar also, 	

a return engagement at the 	 terpiece of poinsettia., were havoc with some of the nomi- 

art, hosting Kissimmee in 	Friday night Lyman and Lyman gym in LOUgWOOd. 	 the guests, Cdr. and Mrs. B. nated officers for the RVAH- 	 • 	
I - 	 I 

	

ne of three games at the Oviedo teams again hog the A Slavia.Oviedo junior hIgh 	 • B. Brown, Cdr. and Mrs. T. 13 Enlisted Wives Club so 

	

tilt and the Oviedo-Kissimmee 	 E. Daum, the new president new nomination' were made. 

	

junior varsity tilt precede the 	 Nancy Lackland and her hum. 	New president in Bobby 

:I 	
NEW OFFICERS of the Dragon Ladies are shown here after Installation 

S 	varsity go at Oviedo, whilo 	 band Jerry and the outgoing Hartley with Alice Rough a.
the Bishop Moore and Lyman 	 president Laurel Checefsky vice president. Shirley Moore

Hornets V'i* s'ie t u n g 

	

- 
- 	 by Cdr. B. B. Brown, From left are Mary Jane Weber, chaplain; Sharon 

	

South Seminole Junior High 	 and her husband, Edward. 	, secretary and Anna Green- 	 - 	'- 	
Hutto, secretary; Nancy Lackland. president; Helene Pratt, standing In 

	

against Mount Dora Junior 	 Melinda Munn greeted the howard, treasurer. 	 ..' 

High at Mount Dora, 	 arrivals at the door and pre- 	The installation dinner will 	 for Pat Beers, treasurer; Janet Painter, vice president and Maxine Scar- 

	

Seminole high, which has 	 sented corsages to 51 T 5 - be held on January 12 at the 	CDR. JOHN UNDERWOOD admires the squad. 	rough, telephone chairman. 

	

played only one game thus 	 Brown, Mr., Daum and Lan. Acey-Duecey Club with an OP- 

Hounds Tonight 

	

far, makes Its home debut 	 rd. 	 en menu. Everyone Is wet- 	ron plaque presented to him at a farewell par. 	' 	,- 	 • - 	-. 	 . 	--. 	
0.

- 	• 	 " 	; -A 

	

against Lyman on Saturday 	 A special table was set come to attend.
t 	- .,I 	 .evening. The JVs will tangle In 	 aside for the Installation cer- 	Hostesses will be Barbara 	

ty In his honor held at the Trophy Lounge, At 	 • 	
: 	 , 	 • • 	 " 

By Jim Batche. 	the Hounds last baV& game the pr,Uminary contest, 	 emonies, where the squadron's Shichard and Fern Garw m 	left is Mrs. Underwood. 	 • ,. 	i ••• 	 ,: 	 • 
Herald Sports Writer 	against Ococe. 	

dragon pulled a ceramic Fern won a sewing basket as 	 • • 	 . 	 • 	. 	 ,•,• 
sleigh holding the club gavel, the door prize at the Ijecem- 	 • 	 , -, 	 •z. 	• • 	 • 	 •,. 	 . • 	 1171 Lyman fan, are optimistic 	A surprise third In the re Laurel led off with a speech ber meeting. Yvonne Varl 	 . . • - 	• 	. 	

- 	i":il • 	• 	.• 

bout their Greyhounds cage bound totals I. Fermon liar- Church Bowling 	of congratulations to the new as a guest. USO bakers for 	 • 	 • 	 • 	
• 	•. • 	 ' " 	•; (fair with the Bishop Moor. man with 18, an average of 	 officers and praise for a January wIll be Lou Sch 	 1 	- 	 - • 	 .' 	 ,. 	 • % 

omits in Longwood tonight, six per game. 	 League Elects 	"job well done" to the out-go. weers and Vera Willford. 	 • 

Inc leaders. Cdr. Brown, in 	The January board meet- 	 Mtftay 	'. 	 . Ithough Coach Dick Cope. 	Guard Richard Miller is 5- 

I nd's Greyhounds are win- leading Copeland'a team in 
the mission of the squadron of Lou Schweers on January 	 XMAS 	

- 	

• 

	

V1 	
lila turn, gave a short talk on ing will be held at the home 

as In three contests, they shooting percentage with a New Officers 	 and the Importance of the wi- 5 at 7 p.m., with all in-corn-
11 
	 • 	•- , 	 •• •- 

50 pet. average, lie is follow- 
iv. 	Improved with each id closely by forward Richard 	Plans for the forthcoming 	

yes club, after which he of- Ing and out-going officers cx- 	 • 	 • • • d, 	 - ' 	' 	 - 	 . i 

Suited at the installation. 	pected to attend. Me and appear to be ready Moore with 41 pct 	Church Bowling League ma 	 Taking office for the corn- 	Turkey raffle tickets are 	 • 	 • r victory in this evening's 	Moore is tops In scoring terialized at an organizational 	 Irig term were Nancy Lack- going feat so niembera are 	 • 	• 	 • • 

	

turn bout with the undo. with 40 points and a 133 meetIng at Jet Lanes last 	 land as president; Janet advised to get their chances ated Hornets, 	 average. Moore and Stuart week with an election of offi- 	 Painter, vie, president; Sher- before they are all gone. 

	

'h"'u,_._._, 	

•....•.• 	- 	
:: '+i 	

• 
Lyman dropped a 40.29 de- have done the bulk of the cars for this league. 	 on Hutto. secretary; Helen 	It you haven't called to 
don to Bishop Moore in scoring from the Greyhounds 	

It n'sa decided that the 	 Pratt, standing in for Pat make your reservations for 
• 	. 	 ••, 	- sir initial contest of the getting numerous a 5 5 i 5 t 5 

	

par last week. However fro
m the Lyman guards. Stu. league would bowl on Friday 	 5 	Beers, treasurer; Mary Jane the Christmas party, please 

nce that time the Grey- art has scored 21 points, an evenings at Jet Lanes at 	 Weber, chaplain and Maxine do so quickly so the commit- 	THIS IS PEANUTS, who will carry a trunk fuU 	 • Lu . 1.l 	 - 

sunds have fought two fine average of seven points 	p.m. 	 Scarborough, telephone chair- tee will have an idea how 	 CHRISTMAS PARTY, given by officers' wives of VAIl-11 for enlisted 
Those elected to various 	 man, 	 many are coming. This party 	of good wishes to the men of RVAH-7 over. 	

wives of the squadron was termed a great success. From left are Sandra ill clubs-Oak Ridge and game. 
cote-down to the wire and 	Senior guard Steve Simp- offices include: Don Faulkner 	 Mrs. Brown pinned corsa- is for all the enlisted wives 

	

seas
ve begun to jell both on kins Is tops in foul shooting. - president; Bob Raynor - 	 Sea of white mums with red of the squadron and their

. 	 P'leAnnally, president of the EM wives; Lawanda Sandon, wife of the 

Ten.. and defense. 	Simpkins has made S out of vice president; Barbara Davis 	 ribbons on each new officer children and there will be the holidays was held at the 	i e C 	
nell KIIcline, wife of the squadron executive officer. 	(Herald Photo) 

	

Copcland's Hounds are nine charity shots for 19 pct. will be the secretary-treasur. 	 and Laurel presented the on- pictures taken anti a tape re. Imperial House where every- 	CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS 

reraging $7.7 points a game. 	Brownell and Darrell All. er. 	 vel to Nancy. After the cer- cording made to send to the one discussed their plans for and their wives, of RVAH4, big officer was also a special the last meeting included Sal. Jan Barber. 

	

hue their opponents have a cater have been the most The league will be mixed, 	 emonie., everyone enjoyed a men. 	 Christmas. 	 honored Cdr. and Mrs. Under- guest for the evening. 	ly Johnson, Shirley Madison 	e e • 

	

1.3 scoring average. The cautious Greyhounds each  that is, with both men and 	P 	roast beef dinner. 	 "Squadron wives, you are 	 • S 	 Hostesses Gayle Hogan and lee LeBlanc. 	 ChECKMATES will have a 
ounds are averaging 37 re. averaging only IJ floor Ails. w01n0n Psmitted on each of 0 

	0 	A few days later Nancy always welcome at your club 	WE HAVEN'T heard much wood with & farewell dlnne and Clarst Branson had decor. 	Baby-sitting Is now free Christmas arty for their chil. 

unds a game. Sophomore takes a game. 	 the teams. It is not necessary 	 officiated in her new office at meetings. The club i made from RVAH-9 Officers' WI- party at the Lake Monroe ated the refreshment table and available at all meetings. dress at $ p.m. December 15 
rue* Stuart is the leading 	Torn Barnes' JVs have look- that the couples be husband 	I I 	the regular meeting. After up of a bunch of girls like yea lately and the reason is Inn, with dancing and good with a white Christmas tree Wives interested In using the with games to be played and 

	

bounder on the club with go. ed good In spots In three win. and wife to bowl on the Barns 	
business was concluded the you that like to get together because they have been en- cheer at a premium through. centerpiece and covered the service should contact Karlat refreshments served. Mothers 

i average of 10 per game. less contests, but have not. team. 	 wives exchanged gifts in an and talk and hear the news tcrtaining guests - their out the evening, 	 table with festive cake., Jane in advance of the next are to bring a gilt for each 
lose behind Is center Byrd been consistent on either of. 	Another meeting has been 	 unusual manner, 	 and help each other when husband.. 	 The leading chief, Harry cookies and sandwiches. 	meeting, which will be on child. 

rownell with 26. Brownell fense or defense. 	 scheduled for Saturday, Ds~ 	 Each gift had a card at. needed. it helps a great deal 	Thanksgiving day turned Mathewson. presented Cdr. 	Club members will always January 6. 	 Next regular meeting will 

aIled down it) rebounds In 	Forward Brant Rose and comber 18th at 6 p.m. at Jet 	 tached and these cards were to overcome the loneliness out to be full of sunshine Underwood with a silver remember Mrs. Underwood 	"Situ, to Cooking" cook. be  on December 28 with each 

	

guard Matt Hickok have been Lanes for the purpose of an. 	 cut in half and the loose half during deployment as every. and smiles as the wives met champagne cooler as a token when they uss the cups she books are stilt available and person to bring a white .1.- 
the sparkplugs of the team so listing more churches and 	 placed in a box. Each girl one Is in the same boat. So their husbands early that of the Affection and esteem presented to the club. These anyone Interested may call phant gIft. 
far. Rose has scored 32 points, teams Into the league, 	 drew a piece of card and come on out and visit a meet. morning, 	 of the group for both Anne are drinking cup holders Sneaky Pete' 	Including 13 apiece against 	Those churches which were 	

11 	• 	matched 	to the package. ing and pay no attention to 	At a recent steak cookout, and John. 	 with plastic disposable liners. 	 01111111  

	

Bishop Moore and Ocoee, an represented at the Initial 	 51 any delightful surprises 'old wives tales' about wives with Shirley Youngbiade as 	The good skipper immedi- 	New members welcomed at 

so 	 average of 10.7 per gem.. meeting included - Th,t 	 were received, Including per. clubs," said President Hart. hostess, Cdr. and Mrs. de- ately filled the cooler and cv- 
S...... ktt. ..,,..,I.,. ...,q.41.. t. 	 a'i...l,I 	ii..I. 	the  

"- County's Schoolboy Cagers See Action I 
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Although football season is over on the local scene, and 
it's time the baskutball.rs get. their fair share Column space, 	mit Griffith of the Cutoffs ii 
we just have to write one snor, about the gridiron, 	turn and Henry Trepanowaki 	 . 

Two letters received on this desk last week prompted 
this column and its only fair to pus along, word-by-word, of the Wing B team, neither 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

the reports of two fin. Seminole Iligis fsns-flm Pigolt of whom had ever won a tro.. 

Pigott, fl 	working (but not coaching) for the school shooting stars of the NAB I 
and Petit Schaal. 	 phy previously, were the 

board in I'ahn Heath Count7, has thisto IY. 	 Sanford Navy Leagues Tour- 
"My hearty congratulations to the Fighting S.esinolss' 

football t.sm on their very successful sason. Coach Buck nament at Jot IAfl.L 

Notts and his capable staff deserve a great dial of credit 	Griffith captured the high 

I for a job well-done. 	 sari., scratch trophy for his 
TMWe have followed the fortunes of the teams in Semis. outstanding three-game 5i. 	THE FIRST PLACE TEAM of the first annual Sanford Navy Leagues 

ol• County with great interest through your many fin. u rl of IlL This Is all the 	Bowling Tournament held Saturday at Jet Lanes Is this NAMTD "C" 
ticlis on the srto page of The Sanford 	 morer.m.rlable wisest you 	team. Special services officer Chief Warrant Officer Francis G. Plapp 

11 certainly miss the players, cheerleaders asid 	 (third from left) presents trophies to the winners. They are (left to 
of Seminole High and we all miss our many, many wonder- consider that is. bowled ap 	

right), William Creamer, Howard Meeks, Plapp, team captain Jim Sch- 
fol friends lit Sensinol. County. But I haven't missed my proximately forty pins over 	sneltzer, Henry Skinner and William Edwards. 	 al 
coaching, buldee. It cosud niver be as uuft.hsg 	coaching his regular season's average.  
at IRS. It has been a most enjoyable season, sitting In th 	Tr.panowskl did equally well 	

al 

stand with or wife and watchag our oldest on, Chuck, in the sigh single scratch di.  
play for Riviera Beach High. I set enclosing a clipping vision with a sounding 	Final Schooling Races Tonight; Is from the Palm Beach Post-Tim's shout an honor he re high game. 
calved. 	 This tournament which had 	

it 
hi "AU members of the Pigott family are will and making a record ntry list of 

Miss Whirl Wins Ist  SOKC Stitt g good grad.s a school. We wish all a Marry Christinas and teams, also provided addition. 
a Happy New Year. 	 at trophies In comparable 	

to "Sincerely Yours 	categories for those including The final night of schooling Time 32.5*. 	 Time 32.81. 
Jim Pigolt £ Family" handicap scores. re 

' 	. 	' 	° 	 For the high s.rI.i with Is on tap tonight at the Sane 20th Race-Mary Firclace, 	30th Race-Silgo, Ksnturn, fe 
Star of Stars, Tracing. Time Visible Robbie. Time 33.83. 

If you're new in town and don't knew Jim Plgott, ha's handicap, James L. Hanson ford.Orlando Kennel Club with 
3249 	 31st Race-No Cause, Chick. el the most ilkeabis former foothali coach at Seminole High of the RVAH.3 Air Frames 30 races slated to begin at 	21st Race - Win's Fancy, sails Chief, Swytack. Time 

where he never had a losing team In 10 years before leaving team bowled a 214 scratch p.m. The public Is Invited to Trudy True, Berkley's Major. 32.3*. 	
tI 

us last spring, 	 game, plus his handicap for attend at no charge. 	Time 32.49. 	 32nd Race - .Ielabelle, J1. 
His son Chuck, a junior at Riviera P.ath, played 	this event, it raised the cruse, The greyhounds begin run. 22nd Race-Prince Tip, Sam maica Spice, Legal Center. 

11 and safety for Riviera Beach this season and was listed total to lU 	 ning for keeps on Friday night Valor, Big Fable. Time 32.17. Time 32.70. 	 hi 

u an "Unsung Here" by the Post.Umss. 	 Robert Anderson of the and the 501CC management is 23rd Race-Judy Scott, West- 33rd Race-Kitchen Bridge, 
Hire's what the Palm Beach paper says about Its NAB Op's C team Is another looking forward to its biggest dy Ward, Tell Li What. Time It. F.'s Bingo, Miss Athena. 0 

I "UnsUng Heroes": 	 Navy-man who bowled ,. opening night In history. The 3233 	 Time 32.45. 	 hi 

"A 33-player squad from ao many schoola was selected tremply well. Anderson shot track will be dark Wednesday 24th Race - Sonar Sound, 34th Race - Cilpon. Odessa ci 
by coaches and writers after reviewing the eeseos .. • Dur- a 	three game scratch , 

and Thursday nights as the Windstep, Great Fare. Time Rose, Jobnies Why. Time 32.. 
lag the season weekly recognition went to more than 200 rise, coupled with his handi. track is readied for the big 31s. 	 31. 	 a 

play..., many of them linemen and defensive stalwarts who cap It added to a gigantic 	oPener. 	 25th Race-Terrence, Eggs- 35th Rice-Rebel Tex, Pearl w 
seldom earned mention in game accounts, but whe were re- series including handicap. This Miss Whirl, who went on aetiy Carol, 'eair. Time Queen, Good Grit. Time 33.00. 41 
vialed in post-game studies to have played important roles is the highest scratch 	from SOKC last season to 32.79. 	 30th Race - Paradise Boy, H 

for their turns , , . They were the blockers who sprung Anderson has ever bowled. 	earn the title of world champ, 26th Race 
- Shirley Scott, Open Mike, SuncoasUng. Time b 

loose the ball carriers who garnered the points and heed. 	Mr. Francis C. Plapp, iis.. highlighted last night's action Rich Harmony, Tell U This. 33.09. 	 B 
In the schooling races by Time 32.53. 	 37th Race-Open Chute, Sal. II lines. They were the defenders who savd many a victory." cial Services Officer of NAB, waltzing to an easy four-length 27th Race-Cryptical, Eddie ly's Rose, Irish Glow. Time " About young Pigott the story reed: 	 was enthusiastic in his praise victory. 	 Scott, Par Buster Lois. Time 32.93. 	 C 

"A transfer from Sanford, Chuck Pigott played as a for this tournament which In The Larry Hughes ace, who 33.41. 	 38th Rice - L. B's Best B 
split end and also a defensive Misty for Riviera Beach turn prompted his announce- will defend her Inaugural 	th Race - Perry's Why, Friend, First Jump, H. W. Pt 
High. He caught several touchdown pals.., also was used ment regarding the fortheom. handicap championship in Fri. Sun Surfer, Lovin Lois. Time Hey Sue. Time 32.61. 	- 

at defensive end, developed isto a dependable, versatile and lag second-half Of TOUIIX 	day night's feature event, was 32.77. 	 Nth Race-Dixie I,., loan IF 
valuable member of the Remote." 	.- ., 	 • 	 son play for all three Navy timed it 31.31 seconds in last 

U&U5L 	 night's victory. 	
19th Race-Vengeful, Morn. Parvin, Pitch Over. Time 

Now from Mr. Schaal, who awards a trophy to the 	All turns will function 	Racing Sec. CM Desiderlo ing Starlet, Doctor Steveu. 33.43. 

Most Yahasbie Player of the Fighting Seminoles each year, they did In the first halt, that and presiding judge Bernard   
comes this letters 	 is, with scratch league on Collins will be viewing to- 

"Noticed In a recent column of yours that you found no Monday; 'B' League on Tues- night's races with special In. Lions'Home Debut Highlights 	5 
record in Salmagundi's at the high school of football games day with probably 20 team'; (crest. It is the task of Desid. 
of is. 1919 seasOn. 	 and the 'C' League again on enio and Collins to come up 

"1 covered that season for The Sanford Herald with Thursday with approximately with the best eight dogs at Cage Tripleheader At Oviedo 	Ii 
by-lined stories, and herewith supply you with the scorns: 11 teems. 	 the track Inc the Inaugural Oviedo's varsity L 10 n s 	Coach Prater plans to press 
Sanford 0, Rollins Freshmen O Winter Garden I, Sanford 	organisational meeting for handicap. 

0; Sanford 0, Tavares 0; Del And 39, Sanford 0; Rollins the resumption of the leagues Since the track Is loaded make their first home 
appear- the Kowboye the entire game. 

)'r.slsasun 33, Sanford 0. (This was the first night game will be held the second week with outstanding greyhounds ance tonight against invading The Lion quintet used press. A 

ever played in Florida and nearly 1,500 fans were present of January, with the actual (Ma season, 
tonight's final Kissimmee in just one of nt tactics to their advantage st 

at Municipal Field); Orlando 89, Sanford 0; Kissimmee 14, start of leagues scheduled for schooling session could be the three 
games in a busy evening in the win over Florida Mill. D 

Sanford I; New Smyrna 14, Sanford 7; Leesburg 60, San. January 17th. 	
deciding factor for several of basketball in the Oviedo tasy. Prater expects the Li. s 

ford 0. 	 Trophies were also present- dogs still In the running for gym. 	
ons to play a better ball in 

"Season lummarys Won none, lost seven, tied 2, worst ad to the top three teams in the honors of competing in the 	At 4:30 pm. Slavia Junior game tonight, sine, they have 

season in school history. 	 Hsia tournament with honors Inaugural. 	
High takes on Oviedo Junior one game under their belt. 	Ti 

"In passing, the team was known u The Seminoles. 	failing to the 'C' League's 	Monday's Results 	and at 5:30 the Kissimmee 	The starting lineup will s 

"My compliments to you on one of the finest high entry of NAMTD.C, which First Race-OH's Loin, Out 
and Oviedo junior varsity consist of Mikler and Bobby 

school sports pages in Florida, It's a pleasure to i'S such bowled a *150, Including their out Annie, Nixon's Jerry. squads tangle with the big Stewart at guards, with Mike 's 
Time 33.33. 	 varsity clash slated at I Partin and Colbert at for. at 

enthusiasm. 	 handicap. 	11 
Second R a c e - Choctaw o'clock, 	

wards. Al Jepsor and Jim 

"Peter labial" 	 On the winning teem we Squaw, Unchallenged, Angel 	
The junior high Lions will Harper will share the center 

We want to thank both Jim and Peter for their ,emptl. had William Creamer, Row. ique. Time 32.14. 	 be trying to houses hack aft. spot. 
mentary remarkS and most of all fee' passing ice1 the ard Meeks, Jim Sehmelt.ser, Thud Rare-la $, 	er receiving a 47.14 lashing 	 ou 
information that Is of Interest to Molt all of v& 	 tam captain, Henry Skinner in Scout, Leroy McKee. Time from South Seminole's eighth 

	r. • 	e • 	 and William Edward.. 	33.41. 	 graders in their first outing. Gray 1 Of 20 
A few notes picked up hers end there: 	 Second place was won on Fourth Race - John Gray, This will be the first game 
Hilts Gray, Seminole 111gb', line and as All-County the strength of their 3131 Go Dion, Gossip's Goal. Time for Slavia. 	 To Select FSU selection as Lineman of the Year, will play his college team total and It went to the U.N. Uois. junior high coach 

football with Florida State. He jams Butch Riser, another Castoffs - Bill Griffith, John Filth Isis-I. W. Roma of Jack Calvert's starting line. TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - w 
Seminole High grad, and both esuld be members of the 157 Jsnnik, byte, and Dave Duke, W. D's Near, El Cam' up will have L.a Clonts and Florida State University 

in 

varsity when Pubis will be a senior sad Mike a soph. Coach Swum. 	 Io Duke. Time 3117. 	
Ricky Reap, at the guards, Coach Bill Peterson said Mon. It 

Buck Mitts calls Gray, 'the bet end I ever embed." 	Third place trophies were Sixth Race-Past Cruiser, George Parker and Ronnie day 20 high school football 

Even though Seminole High pulled out at the Heiro presented to the RVAR-6 Nines Ring, Pride of May. Metcalf at forwards with players have signed grant-In. o 
Conference, at least two Metro tae (C.leeIel and Bishop Number I team of Dave Ten- Time U.U. 	 Steve Bratton at center, 	aid scholarships to play with w 

Moire) will rentals on the l.slaoles' geld stateIs INS tea, Doe Sweeney, James Seventh lare-Airl, Pillow Klaeintase will play the u. the Seminoles. 	 In 

and possibly more. Winter Park is ales a geed bet to we' Suoggins, Andy flatten and Fight, Ring of Fire. 'lime on for the first time in two Linemen signed included; w 
main on the slate, and Edgewater too, may play 50$ Jerry Higgins. This Waist was 31.91. 	 years. Than the Lions were Mike Gray, Sanford; Tom T 

again, Some definitely will be miulag and Oak Ridge and only nine pins out of second Eighth Race-Truest Yet, victorious In both contests. White, West Palm Beach; p 

Evans are siso almost sure to be lift esal, 	 place with a 3133 series.Bikes'sQueen, Aaorstti. The junior vanity squad took Bobby Hurt, Cairn, Ga.; Paid ' 
DeLsed, Tltuavlii. and Lyman will mere than IiiiMy 	 Time 3113. 	 a 41-41 decision and 	Funder, Marianne; Jim Bust, IN 

be retained. Schools like Daytona a.s ir,ee, 	 Ninth Race-fl. H,, Sally ity won by a 61-41 margin. Fort Lauderdale; Psny Lee ci 
Leesburg srs the most likely replaissesto and s,hssI. a ut. Squad Filled 	p Havoc, Fur Fetch. 'lime Sits. 	J%P Lions are undo. Fernandina Bisch; Bill Lee, 

Tenth Race - Food Tows, festad in their first two Pensacola sad Dick b'5uason, 
tie farther sway like It. Augustine and Psistiss have been 
meatlesed by school eltklal.. 	 MIAMI (UPI) - The North Fireman M ike, buccaneer games. Both victories have M.mi lps4ng., 

Oviede's Billy Miki., seems I. be plekiag up in 
bsbet. used S. the Shrine college Bud. TIme *3.11. 	 been thrillers as they defeat- 	Backs signed were Bill Cbs. 

bill where is. left off In toethell. The Idess' 	 . eii.et.r feetbail game Christ. 11th lace-MIss Whirl. O. ad South Seminole 44.41 on als.ria, Jessup, Ga.; Charles 

let., the lick of the Year In Semiasla Csvat fesibsfl, leek MU Day was .esptst.d Men- l's Adjusted, Niwot Maid. two foul shots by Joe MeClel. Gibson, Orlando; Mike Page, 

a quick lead In county basketball soaring lamrels with 50 d. with the signing Of flfl. limO 
11.19. 	 lea with is seconds left and Winter Raven; Doug Mitchell, 

points in the taint's opener. 	 asia hsllbsck Sam Price, 	 Olery, were victorIous ever Florida WIllIstes I.. Westford. 
, 

We might add that Oviedol's 	g 	p 	pries, a 904-pounder, was Jumbo Jim, Mitre's CheveL Military, 14-43, lii overtime Ilountetown; bill Desehtss1 tA 

is As same lad that did such a geed jek of e.vwia the dashed by the Miami Dolphins Time N.M 	 with Nell Itsako hitting with Miami; Rick Aadszssa, Win. 

Uses' festhall for Is. MccalL It he plays basketh.fl isessly of ISS Americas T.Mb11 1115 Iso. - It.e Ahead, three 	Pds to S. 	 tar Reveal $4 Cheweshkoff, 

as well as be writes, sad let sure ho does, the Lions will 	1"S sad ISO New y,,h Ih,spa,l, Elbos's colonel, Coach Disk ?,.te, will MiamI; fleas Psolk, Tlh1eu 
Time 3113. 	 start with ileClellon and Rex Ga.; Randy Hall, H.meat.s4 

be I.stuaate 	 Gluts Of lb. National Leagu 
	10 

e. 	
J.,,.-Ilhm's Hoecy, Cionta at guards, and Rick and George Ratliff, Jessup, ii 

We dent want to leave out young Jim Iambus of Ly- 	 Speedy Dee, Ample's Model. Johnson and Ted Janson g (Ia. 	 is 
map, Bob Themes of Cream, and J. Richards a •mi Olympic Bldg 	Time *2.91. 	 forwards with Bob Boil. at 

himb 11th l...Palntsd IrIs. 0. fl played pet. 4 ,,4..4u,. en.. 

ziicxeu scored if P0I1l tist; First Methodist; All 	
holders, candy, and many oth- 	 • • 	 evening, via telephone. 	parse. Later the party retir- News Ut Men 	Increase the Yield I3 	ui ii uuau ' 	

against Ocoee to raise his Souls Catholic; and the Good 	
er surprises. 	 GRACE HERRIN was the 	"They are the same sweet ed to the home of Cdr. 

	

Center Mike Riekett is the 	it is anticipated that this 	 bad cleverly used the Christ- given by the RVAH-9 En. Owls," commented the mem' a breakfast of waffles and n Osceola Drags leading rebounder on the club league would officially begin 	 a theme to arrange lovely listed Wives Club, recently. bert, 	 sausage and more dancing. 

average tO 9.3. 

 

.Shepherd Lutheran, 	
Hostesses for the evening honoree at a farewell dinner people and forever hoot Charles and Helen Smith for In The Service 

	On 	V 	Savings with 26, followed closely by the first or second week In 	 decorations and refreshments. Grace is a pest president. 	it seems Mr. Magic will 	e . . 	 Aviation 0 r d n a is c e m an "Sneaky" Pete Robinson, Rose with 24. 	 January. 
Uanta's drag king, broke the The JVs have hit on 	f 	All those churches which • 	Gina Hayes brought a delec- Hostess was Joan Wigg, the not he able to attend the ENLISTED      WIVES of Third Class Clayton Ball, 

table cake with red and white current president. 	 children's Christmas party, RVAH4 entertained Mrs. whose wit., Mary, is a San. 	 by rip record at the Osceola 126 floor shots for 34.1 pct. were not present for the first 	 decorations while Janet Paint- 	Theme for the dinner was but there's a good possibility Underwood with a farewell ford native, has reported for rag Strip Saturday night, and on 24 of 55 free throws meeting are invited to have 	
or made a large tray of Italian style with lasagna that a clown will be available, party, presenting her a blue temporary duty under Instruc. 	automatically r.'4nv.stluig di. .arnings. osning over the quarter mile for 43.6 pet. They will be out 	representative at the coming 	 Christmas cookies. Holiday and spaghetti as the main 	The wives met at the home pillow on which sewn a white tion with Patrol Squadron 31 

	

roe in In 7:62 seconds, 	to average a 41.40 loss to the meeting on lb. 11th of this 	 tablecloth, napkins and the courses, along with salad and of Ginnie Sullivan recently fleur4e.11s and the name of at North Island Naval Air 	Quart.rly •arnings at 41/41/. a y.r. wli.n The old record was ilt by 
Hornets In their first meet- month at 6 p.m. at Jet Lanes. 	 Christmas tree centerpiece hot Italian bread, topped off to make Christmas tree dec. RVAH.6 EM Wives Club. 	Station, San Diego, Calif. He 	addd to your savings account ku.. swill. 

onussy Ito In 7:05 a month Inc at Bishop Moore. 	_________________________ 	
helped set the spirit of the by lemon meringue PlO. 	orations and munched on tie- 	An expertly decorated cake, is currently undergoing train' A likely starting lineup for 

Robinson, in two warmup the varsity will include 	CHRISTP4AS 	 jolly time had by all. 	Guests were Chris Lee, liclous refreshments as they made by Julia Mathewson, i
ng In anti-submarine war. 	your original savings and pircuntags ylild ms ran his AA-Fuel Drag. Byrd Brownell or Newell at 	 During the business meet- June Vining, Rose Harless, worked, making cute little featured a map of the United 

faze 
or called the "Tinker Toy center, Moore and Stuart at *OLLI* SKATES 	 big, the club decided to dim- Carolyn Werth, Janis Finley, owls and putting family snap States with a car traveling 	 Ilk. dils: 	 - forwards and Harmon and 	 P 	C 	mate the board meeting for Mitt. Harney and Ann Ash. shots on colorful doilies. 	t o w a r d Washington state, 	

Radarman Third Class 1" at tImes *1 7:90 and 7:79, 
.S 	hi. V1 ....eI.A 	Rick Miller at guards. 	 VU OUR 	 December, because of the hot- worth. - - 	-. 	I)onna MacT)ani.l added $ where the Underwoods will be ,  

nsd ear broke 	•'ç,'j Barnes 	will 	probably 	go 
with center Rkkett, forwards 

LAYAWAY PLAN I idays. The next regular meet- 
zig will be held at the home 

Nine wives are reminded 05 
the next meeting at 7 pm. in 

little 	more 	Christmas 	spirit 
to the occasion by planting a 

stationed. 
Mrs. Helen Smith, wits at' 

"" 
	A. ""•' evII 03 erg. 

Betty B. WiddIs of Longwood, 
i the third run. ______ Rose and 	Bob 	Means and lilT 	'V PAITIU II of Helene Pratt, January 13 the 	ballroom, 	Free 	baby-sit. red rose on her owl, the squadron's now command. ________________________ I 	departed 	Norfolk, 	Vs., 
The spece.iI Le-'. Start guards Hickok and Jim Lucas I PUNS RAISiNS PART1IS at 7:30 P.M. tint will be provided In the The girls were amazed at aboard the attack aircraft cat-- 
ice was won by Frank Brown 

Longwood in hIs 1.5 (ITO. for the JVs. 1 N I L 0 D I I S 	
S 

I 0VBL Y 	ARRAY 	of 
Sunday School room, 

All club members are invit- 
some of the beautiful hand- 
crafted Items made at home 

net USS America for her 
first 	deployment 	with 	the Lt Auxiliary  Top eliminator In the Semi. 

1e Timing Association drags 

G
gym

ame times at the Lyman ii 
is 6:80 for the JVs and I ONOSAU. RiNk Christmas 	decorations 	filled ed to the Christmas party at 

ballroom 	 Sun. 
by Jean Musgrove. Sixth Fleet in the Mediter. 

u Glenn Blakely of Tampa 
8 p.m. for the Varsity. 	I the 	Navy 	Wives 	meeting 

when the officers' wives room 
the 	at 2 pm. 
day. 

Doty Maliczowslci will lios- 
less 	the 	January 	coffee 	at Plans Pao 

rs'sesn1 

i a Chevy powered 8.D; lit. of VAH.11 were hostesses to ' which Capt. ft. B. Fowler will Aviation 	Machinist's 	Mate 
e 	eliminator 	was 	Eddie INAUGURAL         the 	enlisted 	men's wives at HAPPY WIVES of RV be guest speaker. By Jane Cs.setb.rry Third Class David L. Myers, 
homburg Of Eustis 	a their recent Christmas party. All-I 	have been busy lately ' 	' 	

' The Women's Auxiliary of son al  Mrs. A. H. Myers, 
hevy D-G; street. eliminator 
as T. Duttewsiler of Orlando, I'I A N D I C A P 

Punch 	and 	coffee 	were 
from a table beautiful. served 

getting ready for the return 
of their husbands over the 

RECENTLY there has been 
a round of parties for Cdr. the 	South 	Seminole 	Little 

Altamont.e 	Spring., 	ptici. 
In an 	Atlantic 	Fleet pat.d 

as A-HP Valiant; to, stock 1y 	decorated 	with 	a 	gay past weekend, hurrying to get and 	Mrs. John 	Underwood, League will hold a 0154515155 training exercise while serving 
Inner was 1. C. Cherry of 
itustib, 	in an A-Fl FRIDAY NIGHT POST TINS Christmas cloth, centered with 

figure, lighted and a Grecian 
last minute errands and pro- 
jects completed in time. 

-, 	--....--- 	'J' 	 '""• 	' 	•' ------- --iryone 	enjoyed 	UUUIU 	cnam 

who have received orders. The 
officers and 	the chief petty 

Party at I p.m., Thursday, at aboard 	the 	destroyer 	USS 

SilO P,M. the 	Altamonte 	Community Basilone, which operates out 
iyniouth; middle stock win- holding an array of poinset- Among the most rewarding officers of the squadron both 

Chapel. of Newport, R. I. 
or was Fred Bins of Edge. tale. projects 	were 	the 	prepara- feted the Underwoods and the 
ster, Is a 7-BA U Barra- '4  11 	0 	

While 	recorded 	Christmas tion of the Thanksgiving and RVAH.6 Enlisted Wives hon. instead 	of the *110155557 
(huzus.r's Mat. Third Class 

As; and little stock winner a music filled the air the wives Christmas baskets with food, ored Mrs. Underwood. gift exchange, members are John W. Taylor, son of Mr. 
as Eugene len 	f I enjoyed many kinds of cook- clothes and toys for the nee. .'. 	the narty given by the asked to bring gifts for-n. 47 end Mrs. benjamtn F. Taylor, 
I a 1.1 U Chevy its 	and 	cakes 	served 	from dy. ofilcers and wives at the Tro- children for Christmas. 14cm. Longwood, a crewman aboard 

II 
another 	table, 	centered 	with Prior t 	the husbands' re- phy Lounge, the party-goers b.rs from each town repre- the Coast Guard Cutter Cape 

'odd To Eagles an aluminum tree filled with 
Checkertail balls. 

turn 	the "0" wives held a 
potluck dinner at the home 

gathered In formal attire, 
After cocktails and dinner, 

sented In the league will be Gull out of sandy Hook, N. J., 

WABASH, lad. (UPI) - - Serving at the refreshment of Kay Recknow, playing a Jim 	Thompson 	delivered 	a 
sponsoring one or moss child 
and 	each child 	will receive 

was part of the firefighting 
team from his 95-foot patrol 

1lhaak Jim Todd Of Ball table were Lawanda Bandon variety of games and eachan- nostalgic and amusing mono- - - 

WATCH 

GROW 
50 1100 150 11000 '5,000 110,000 

% 
DID 
YIELD 

6 moe. 11.07 102.14 510.6$ 1,021.36 1,106.02 10,213.63 .04272 

1 yr. 52.16 104.32 521.59 1,043.11 5,2151 10,431.02 .04311 - 
2 yr.. 14.41 101.02 $44.12 1,011.33 1,441.11 10,112.30 .04411 

3 yrs. 16.76 113.52 147.61 1,131.22 1,676.11 11,312.21 .04107 

4 yr.. 10.21 110.42 592.12 1,11424 5,021.21 11,142.42 .04606 

I yr.. 61.77 123.14 617.69 1435.31 076.00 12,353,10 .04707 

70 yrs. 76.31-- -- 112. ?6.0 19526.16 7,630.12 15261.63 .05261 

15 yrs. - 04,27 111,54 042.70 1,015.30 9,426.6 10,$13.2 .01002 

20 yr.. 116.46 23232 1,164.10 1 2,32.1I I 11,641.11 2301.76 .06641 
late has signed a contract w and Darnell Kilcline. ging Christmas gifts. locus 	concerning 	the 	skip. 'es D" 66 

Anyone wishing to roistrib- 
.ese 	eai.a..uo.. 	a 

blaze, and saved the hull of 
______ play pro football with the "s., e 	• 	• At the coffee 	hosted 	by per's life and his year with 

hIladeiphIs Eagles of the GRAND 012NING SS chairman. Chairmen for the off the entrance to New York 
49aW Football League. 

-MIV& 

trsc. 

were combined at the Dccciii- 
her luncheon meeting of the 
RVAII-13 Officers' Wives 

son, the club welcomed back 
Gwen Gilmore and Barbara 
Barnes, who have been gone 

As 	he 	talked, 	he 	gave 
John gifts, including an aenl.. 
al 	picture of hliysville, N.C. 

various communities are Mrs. 
Thomas Brokenbrough, and 

Harbor recently. 
The I00.foot ferry "Red 

, 	dirIdende 	 5. 
_____ ________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 1. Sedde hisagMie set told by es 	 T. imlage, ANY 	sma usp be added is AMY dw Use First Vedersl'a Super- 

if. Savings Accounts. A fins Club Grcmdsfand! Ann 	Perrelia 	offered 	the for quite a while, where Cdr, Underwood grew Mr-s. 	Warren 	Meeks, 	Alta. 
mont. Springs; 	Mrs. Dottie 

Rank" was being towed by a 
commercial tug to 	Borden- 

____ ____ 	 _ _ 	 ______ 

I. leseW Mel. pss prepeld hr. 	 s, Pa neliteg puiled Iii .lIt*...L uvestinenti - Adv. use of her horn. and Carolyn S up; a caricature of him, 	. 
Vehorn 	and 	Dianne 	Queen CHRISTMAS PACKAGES ing his resemblance to the Weirerick and Mrs. Mary Goes, 

 • 	• 	.L_ 	S 	k 	L...l...,A 	 .._. 	.L 	Rear take, Mr. J. B. Christ. a kere lama aboard the 	 - 	- 
tows, N. J., for repairs, when *be* "own 4. kpedsr letup 	 , 	*1.5* ... 

were honorary Cflili zor nu ,ur .... u...-.. WUCU 	 zamsu a-p,.a,n, nq squadron --- ---' ---- -- -- ------ - 
'' 	 rnw YORE (UPI) - P.. 	 - 	 _____ 

01111 	 7 P.M.I 	 T"W occasion, which featured a pleted by the RVAH.7 Offic. plaque; the traditional drink- nias, Casselberry; Mrs. Faye ferry fell to the floor and 	1' lem v M lam, es's Sen Me lô 	 ii, us 
stheMfestbsHsemr.gsaadw.hestodsjaela.weI1in 

___ 	

her. Ali °es' 	The varsity Lions, who got 	
SPICIALS   i etbsU. 	 troll, Los Angeles, Phluladet- 

__

by 

	

crab and shrimp salad, high- era' Wives and through the Ing flag; a coffee table made Roberta, Lake Mary; Mr. and broke In mid-morning on Dec. 
5 	1 	 phi. sad Pt. Louis have placed 11th Iace-Msrryfleld My'- 	their first game jitters 

Ii gh t e d by calos-is-ladexi joint efforts of Libby Cox and by the mess of the squadron Mrs. Claude Beach, Lossgwood; 1. Flames quickly spread, and 	 Insured by a government agency 
bids to heel the ira enmsr tery oppo, Across 	

witS a 4741 vIetosl over Flo- 	 - 	 ON IN BRANDS 	 I cream pies for dessert. 	Ernie Rankin, the club was with a ceramic tile top bear. MrS. Mary Mcintosh, North before they could be contained, 
.Menendez Will Take Sun Post 	OlyapleGv'-,aad Pall Like 	, 	

rids MIUIary, will play In the 1 
___ 
	

Thirteen wives are delight- able to send "Peanuts" the ins the squadron emblem and Orlando, and Mrs. Joe LaFoL the ferry's entire super strue- 

	

City, lAke Placid, N. Y.. sad 1715 lire-Tuft Te, Mel- 
nightcap. Billy Mikier led the 	 __ 

!us EvERALc 
_______ 	_____ 	 ______ 	

ed to have two of their mem- elephant to the squadron with a Vigilante in flight. 	lette, Runlaisi Estates. 	lure was burning. 
JACUO1U (UP!) -1 	wee named gnu. Aacisop, Alaska ire seek. ly 	 . 	

Uons 1* their lint win with 	IVIRY 	I 

_____ 	

hers running offices in the his trunk lull of good wish- Honored guests of the eve- Refreshments will be sir ed The Red Bank burned      
Pansy Menendet, chief lalsi.l oral 	pgv Of lb. Triple-A lag to stage the wintir Ohm. s.. U.ta. 	

23 points. 
	 - _., :111111mg..& 

11111011110"A "a I Monday by lb. Suns' board Of mittea will cut the list to one Ready Tears, 	Point. 
ing night, but they were very 	 AIICAJDII 5 	 I 

FARRELL 	 2'4OWC. Betty Stokes is nom- to for the holidays. 	ning along with the Under. by members of the executive throughout the day and Into 
Waste 	am. 	 L.sgsae team pies. The U. I. Olympic Corn. 1115 Rac.-O. B's Play by, The Lions had a pour shoot. 

Inc. for vice president and 	The last coffee was held in woods Included Capt. and board Including Mrs. Garrett the next. After the Can Gull's PACIA1 $7041 
Carolyn Veborn for corns- the home of Kathy Mantel Mrs. Richard Fowler; Mrs. Coyle, Mrs John Brewer, emw put out the bias., they 	 ____________________________________________________ SeliN hi. 	1"Idlre.tsie. The heard Inter- candIdate for each 	the 'rime 	j, 	 strong on the boards, with 	OPIN DAILY -, A M. • 11$ 	M. 
pending secretary. 	 with Captain Richard Fowler Paul Werner, Cdr. and Mn, Nfl. Christmas, Mrs C. I. escorted the tug with this 	 -• dlay " goosew nampew a the Wigged gout so prospow Iles, Mason at a ossaft In chi- in am - majob's PrIa. XWer, Tin Colbert sad Jim as a nmv 	 $AN7OSO 

Wif GIM TW TALV2 STAMM 	 The OW bowling league has attending As cuest of honor. H. B. Brown and Cdr. and Cooper, Mrs. Meeks, &W Mrs. ferry's bull in tow, Into Now 	 3 1 2 W. Pht St. 	 S no I ~ n 	 I 

____ 	
-cc 	 J15s jab. 	 enpe, Jan. 15. 	 cess, Par )stor, Gisgs rina, Harpr 4SIPj tine Jobs. 

just completed It first sea- A final get togeIhr before Sirs. William Thompson. 	Jznq Tha.l., 	 , •Yogh GUs. 	 ____________________________________________________ 

honorary 

-'4 

- I 

-. -- •_.-••..A. . .•-.--- 	- '- I-."".-:.,4; 	• 	 _______ 
rf' 	.•4-_ 	_ - c 

ij - 	 -vr.---; 	 - 
-- ___ 	- - 	 - 

- •1 - 	-- 	 •\\ 	
', 	 ' 
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., PtRAO amq: 	 By Abigail Van Buren 	WR 31W Womm: 	 Murial Lawrence 

If 

mand, "Separa 	cheeks"... the  
check far the entire Par- Ing together and both of 

Newspaper Eaterpths Asau. 

DEAR ABBY: I am one of 
and when it came Urns to ty unless he Is told that he them insist on taking It? I By the age of 11 she had 

those "STUPID WAITRESS. 
pay, one man will disgusted. 
ly take them all and 	to say 

Is. 
A 

have had my glasses knock. learned that her mother could 
ES" 	who 	can't 	read the me, "Where's your sense of 

waiter always 	makes ed off, my pocket ripped and not retain hold of her belong. 
minds of customers to de- 
termlfle whether they Want 

humor? You know when I'm 
In 

out separate checks for each 
couple In a dinner situation, 

my 	arm 	nearly 	broken 
while trying to present the 

ings. Never, she had learned, 
her 	find 	her could 	mother 

separate 	checks 	or 	not. 
the party, the party's al- as well as situations Involv_ check to the "wrong" per. 

Don't customers realize that 
ways on me!" Ing a group at lunch from an son. purse or her checkbook when 

all our checks are number. 
EGG ON, MY FACE office or something similar. . 	. 	• she needed them. She was al.' 

edt And when they tell us 
IN DENVER 

• 

only a waitress will do It the DEAR ABBY: I am a ways 	losing 	telephone num- 
at the end of a meal that 

a 	a 

DEAR ABBY: You said, 
"easy" way and stick one 
man with the bill. 

waitress, but I am far from 
stupid. When a group of pee- 

hers, eyeglass cases, grocery 
they 	w a n t e d 	separate 
checks, we have to void the 

"Waitresses are not mind. E. F. F., DETROIT pie come In for lunch or din- bill.. Her mother was always 

original check and start all 
readers." So, since the watt. ' S ncr, 	or 	mixed, 	I 	always In the position of having to 

over again? THIS TAKES 
Yeas Is the one who makes 
up the check, she's the one 

DEAR ABE?: Here Is one 
waitress who is not as stupid 

make out separate checks, say, "Does anyone know what 

TIMEI who should ask how It should as she used to be. When I 
If, after the meal, one per. 
son wants to pay for them 

I did with nay so-and-so?" 
. If some customers were. be done, and not after the first started waiting on to- all, 	I 	let 	him fight It out 

So 	one evening when her 
n't so stupid, they could di. fact. blea, the girls told me If a with the other., mother asked to borrow a lit- 
vide 	up 	the 	check 	them- 
selves 

After all, one man did not lot of men came In togeth- FALLEN ARCHES tie pearl pin which had been 

"ANOTHER STUPID 
eat 	All 	the 	food, 	so 	why er, to put It all on one check IN QUEENS a 	Christmas 	present, 	she 
should the waitress have the and give It to the man who a 	

a 	• couldn't 	say 	"yes" 	Ith 	en. 
WAITRESS - S gall to assume that one man looked the most successful. Troubled? 	Write to AB- thuslasm. 	Afraid 	that 	It 

- DEAR ABBY: 	Put me 
Is going to pay for It? And And If they all looked sue. BY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, would be lost or mislaid ilk. 

down 	as 	another 	"stupid 
in some cases, the waitress ceasful, to give it to the old. Calif. For a personal reply, the 	grocery 	bill., 	her 	face 

waitress," 	who 	not 	only 
even takes it upon herself 
to 

est 	man. 	I 	have 	learned enclose 	a 	stamped, 	self, took on a look of stubborn 
decide which man should through experience that this addressed envelope, resistance. 	Her mother, ang- 

can't read minds, but who be the host. Is 	a 	mistake. 	For 	some • 	S ered by this failure In a gen. *'can't tell when people are BEEN STUCK IN TACOMA strange reason, the man who For Abby's booklet, "How erosity upon which she prid- -kidding. When cocktails are . 	• 	
a looks 	most 	successful 	Is To have A 	Lovely 	Wed- ed herself, called to the fath. being 	ordered 	before 	the DEAR ABBY: At last you usually the one who Is least ding,." send 50 cents to Ab. er 	and 	little 	sister, 	crying, meal, I have been told that 

the party was going to be on 
have proved to inc forever able 	to 	treat 	the 	crowd. by, Box 69700, Los Angeles, "Just corns and look at this 
that 	no 	man 	ghost-writes And age doesn't mean any.' Calif. stingy 	girl? 	She's 	so 	mean "Old Joe." And when I pee.' your 	column, 	although on thing, either. 

sented the 	check to 	"Old the 	question 	of 	restaurant QUIT GUESSING lit. 	sidorI 	*snalS Dee, 14, 1965 - Page 
Jo.." I was asked If T a'nul,l. i...i.......i 	.. .., ,i t,ru,tcw,,i 

'LS YOU UUIQ "AveV UPUM 	 Ai 
n't 'take a joke. Then I've a man's advice. No woman 	 a S 
had to unscramble the bill understands the problem as 	DEAR ABBY: Does any.' 
and give everyone separate a man does. No waiter Is one have any advice on how 
checks. 	 likely to make a mistake a a waitress is supposed to 

On other occasions, I've waitress makes in assuming know to whom the check 
had the guests loudly de. that one man Is picking up goes when two men are din. 

And, secerdtngly, everybo. you do this?" question be.1nageo Much T don't wutto den "Why 414 yen do Ibis 
she can't lend me her good.' cause 	we're 	afraid 	of 	the I do anything for you" I mean thing?" evoke a critical 
for-nothing 	pin 	though 	God answer. We are scared that We want to monopolize all answer. 
knows all I do for her! Just the answer may contain some the accusing power. And SO I 
take a good look at her!" 

criticism 	of 	us. 	The 	child I prefer to condemn children as I 	Save by mail, postage paid, 
might say, "Because you lose I" s I u b b o r n," "mean" and J at First Federal.' Convenient 

dy looked and looked at her everything," or "Because you . "thoughtlesi" lest 	the ques. 	night depository, too.-Adv. 
as a phenomenon of incredi.' 
ble meanness. 

But, of course, she wasn't FOR CHRISTMAS 
anything of the kind. She was - 
just afraid that lending her  GIVE FURNITURE pin meant the end of the pin. 
Since It didn't occur to any- 
one to ask, "Why don't you —FROM — 
want to lend your pin?" no. * 
body over learned that she 

* 
possessed a most reasonable MATHERS answer to this quion. 

I 	make 	this 	point for 	$ 
reader who writes: 

"My 11-year-old girl gets a 
very 	stubborn 	look 	on 	her - 	-. 

face when I ask her to do - 	
-- something. 	Sometimes 	s h e - 	 #.l.,Z1r 	I 

walks out of the room while 
I'm 	still 	p;.-:.lEng 	to 	her . 	 --- 	-......... 
about It. She ' 	very untidy - 	 / 
and never puts anything away - 

after she's used it. Yesterday - 

she left the butter out. on the - 	- 	 - - 	- 
table 	to 	melt 	after making - - 	 . 	 - 

herself 	a 	sandwich. 	That'. -- . 	 - - 

Just one of the kind of things 
she's always doing." ', 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

- 	- 	 . 	- 	 - 	---- 	I.- , Did you ask her why she 
left the butter out on the ta' - 	 - 
ble? Were you brave enough 

A to ask her this question? 	I - 
	- 	 - 

INUMONIN - 
bet you weren't. 	I 	bet you 
Just 	attacked 	her as 	untidy 
and thoughtless. BIG FOUR PIECE SECTIONAL IN 'IOO!fo 

We parents love to imagine NYLON LATEX COVER, REVERSIBLE that w. avoid asking children 
why they do things we don't FOAM RUBBER ZIPPER CUSHIONS! like 	because 	the 	question 
"Why 	did 	you 	do 	this?" 
smacks of child psychologl't 
"coddling." But this I. not the $25900 Nifh Trade , . , , . • ONLY true reason for our avoidance re 
of it. 

We dodge the "Why did 
BUY ON LOW EASY TUMS e Will CARRY & SIR VICE OUR OWN ACCTL 

Big Scorer 

 
BALTIMORE 	(UP!) 	- MATHERS OF SANFORD 

Baltimore Colt fullback len- 
ny Moor, was the National 203 i. ist ST. 	 PH. 3224501 , Football 	Leagues 	leading 
scorer 	In 	1964 	with 	20 OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
touchdowns for 120 points. 

_!. 

1.7i'z Jacoby and Son When 	you 	c a 11 	"TaxIl passing motorist came to her 
r 1C1)b1I Taxil" In New York, U you aid—yes, a man. 

0. are lucky you will get one with I believe many of you who 
Newspaper Enterprise AilS. his king of clubs guarded, he a lady driver - handsome read my column may find an 

A lot of squeeze situation. NORTH 	114 must discard down to the ace grandmother, 	Gertrude 	De Idea here. If you are a good 

depend 	on 	your 	ability 	to 4A.JeI$$ 
10$I of diamonds, whereupon South 

Witi, 
When I met Gertrude De 

driver, you could have a small 
private taxi service yourself— 

tount your opponents' hands. 3 throws him In with a diamond witi, she told me that she has driving 	children 	to 	school, 
Almost all squeeze end plays 46 and makes him lead a club, driven since she was 16 years meeting 	the 	trains. 	Many 
tall Into this category. 

vim (D) EAST
4 If he unguards the king of old and "loves it" 	"I was, for things 	will 	occur 	to you. 	I 

West opens hearts and con- AX Q Z S V93 clubs, South simply cashes the 
A 

brief time, a show girl when asked our taxi lady what she 

tlnuea until South ruffs the A Q 1 1 'a 	• 10$? ace and 
the style was for 'big, beauti- 

K 2 
	

4610191518 
thought of this and she agreed 

third 	lead. 	South 	leads  An expert West will see 
ful bosomy' girls. I then mar. 
ried and went to England to 

that "After-40 women should 
when they must have a job, trump to dummy, muffs the 

last heart, and play. another 4K Q 10,1 
this and play coming and will 
endeavor to 	out of it by get 

live. I served In the British work at whatever they know 

spade to dummy, 72 
K652 deceptive 	discarding. 	He 	18 

women's corp., and In one of 
my classes Queen Elizabeth II 

and can do best." Many of you 
are 	the 	 for 	the chauffeurs It 	Is 	evident 	to 	South 4AQ likely to discard the nine of changed a tire with the best of family—make It payl from the bidding that West Both vulnerable diamonds, then the deuce of them. I went over to our Army Tomorrow - "Dear Edyth hill hold the ace of diamonds West North East 	$outh club, and then the queen and corps when we came into the Thornton SicLeod." and the king of clubs. He can 1 	Pass 	P151 	1 

3 	'$M 4 6 
jack of diamonds in an effort war and I had real army ex- - 

- 
try to make the hand by lead. 	3• 	4 	 to convince South that he is P551 	Pus 	Pus per-lences.' 	Widowed, I 	came 
Inc a diamond from dummy 

Op.ug 	K down to the singleton ac, of home and when I wanted a 
nd 	hoping 	that West will diamonds 	and 	the 	guarded Job, I was told by one young 

have to win 	the trick, but king of clubs. If East Joins thing that she had nothing to 
South assumes that East will trumps and comes down to I In the deception by discarding offer women after 40 and they 
rise with a diamond high on. the 	singleton 	king 	of 	dia. all his clubs but the ten and had nothing to offer her. So, 
ough to atop that. 	I 

monds and the ace and queen i four. South may will be fool.' i went to a garage, got a taxi 0 . Then how can South make of 	c 1 u b. 	Meanwhile, 	he i ed and assum. that West Is and here I am." 	- 

the hand? 	 I witches West's discards cars-' hanging on to the king-four Her courage in doing what 
It really Isn't too difficult. fully. West Is caught In a of clubs and singleton ace of she knows beat has paid off. 

off 51, runs o 	all of dummy's I squeeze end play. If he keeps I diamonds. She has recently been sent on 
a lecture tour In her own taxi 
all over the USA, a tour spon' 

N*&;HA TV Time p 	• reviews 
sored by the makers of Pres. 
tone Anti-Freeze Coolant. She 
discussed bow to get your car  

4:30.8:30 P.M. CBS, New to work, reflecting the musical bat? 	53reskout." 	Fernando ready for winter and safe win.' 
York 	Philharmonic 	Youig style of the composer. The Lainu guest starts as Paul let driving. II you heard her, 
People's Concerts, "The Sound program features the Largo V.rtrain, 	the 	owner 	of 	a you 	heard 	the 	best - she 
of 	an 	Orchestra." 	Leonard movement from Haydn'. Syrn- French quarry which employ. KNOWS. (I have always con- 
Bernstein conducts another of phony No. U; the Last move, some 	Motorized 	equipment, tended that women ARE good 
his 	popular 	and 	Instructive ment of Debussy's "Iberia;" When Sergeant Saunders (Vie drivers—SOME of them.) 

concerts.' He emphasizes the the royal march from "L'IIIs- Morrow) sends his men to Mrs De Wilt wears smart, 
simple clothes and always has fact that a groat orchestra toire D'Un Soldat" by Strs. blow up the machines, Vsi her gray hair beautifully done. should 	have 	no 	distinctive vinsky; and the Hoedown from train 	ambushes 	them, only She 	Ibis to wear one large "sound" of Its own, but should Aaron Copland's "Rodeo," to find that his impulsive ac. handsome pin, which usually vary 	Its quality from work i 7:80-5:80 P.M. ABC.' Corn. tion has given a military ad. matches 	the 	colors 	of 	her 

vantage to the advancing Ger. dress. Her grooming Is perfect 
•• 

Television Tonightht 
mans. Lenses for owe Is less 
Latin than Gaul. 

and she makes a very hand' 
some appearance. She drive. 

5:80.9 P.M. CBS. The Red at night and said, "I hale day. 
Skelton Hour. (Color). Tel. time traffic—and the tops are 

:. 	wvisoiv P. m. (5) Donna n..a lulah Bankhuad makes one of better at night." She was once 
1:00 (I) News *2:21 (0) CON News 

11:50 (3) I'll 8.1 her rare guest appearances as held up by a group of teen' 
(I) ABC News (0) lurch POT Tomorrow Madame Fragrant, an author-I. oilers, but the held onto her 

0:11 (0) NewsIln. 
0:55 (2) iIuntIiy-I]iink!iy 

(5) rather Knows Best 
*2:41 (0) auldIng UgkI ty on perfume. She and Sbel. money and, as she expressed 

(5) Walter 	Cronkite 11:51 (1) 1450 News ton share a very funny skit It, "leaned on the horn." A 
(1) llronco 

* 1:00 9) SI-Squad 2:00 (2) News, Weather In which Class )Cadlddlebopper 
(5) Wyatt Earp (5) GIrl Talk is sent by the gas company to 

1:10 (2) My 	mother, 	The (5) The Rebus aine discover the source of a leak— Car 
(I)ItawbIde 

1:11 (2) Pocus Two 
1:10 6) Lot's Make A D.sL with his no... The excellent 

(I) Combat 
$:0S (3) licase Don't Eat The w As The World Turns 

(0) N.wslInS 
German isis pianist, Hoist 
Jankowski, Is also guest. 

u.u;e 	I 
I Dalai" 

$:30 (1) Dr. Kildare 1:51 (2) 1485 News 
i:IS (2) Moment of Truth Christmas is dragged back. 

LW TIMU TONITI  
I (5) 11.4 Shelton show 

(0) McHaI.'e Navy (0) Password 
(0) Where the Astles I 

wards In the iilent spot, In 
______ 

Skews Twice - let Time 1:00 
WALT 0111101M I - 0:00 (1) Tuesday Night MovIe 1:10 (2) The Doctors which Shelton poets 	a dys. o, ysu.u.' -- (I) Payton Place I 	(I) E as 	Pa es 	rt, 	seems s.w.m.. .A.aa - 

990
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	 Romance Proves 
Ot Rockin' Chair Won't Get The New Grannies 

L, 

WL&tU 	 4J11 	 NEW YORK — (NEA) - uylng: "Let's to Granny. leo. She can safely put gels. horn. dresses. They're corn- cessorise, too, WI fake Vie. Stable 	 When Dice's ?$.w Look" took Of cowse, DO was seriously tori to hem. But many an forteble, quaintly pretty and, torlan jewelry, chain watches ____ 	 ___ 	
am In tin 

, 	
expects morn to walk on the adult Is finding that the new best of all, they're cheap. The and locket. and Mary Jane 

By Did. Williams 	
- - 

'--r- -- 	The public Is eardlafly lnvlt.d Would you rather take your throwoutthe short dresm streets In an ankle-length cal. Grannies make mighty fine at. can be bought for under $10 slippers. Some enterprising 
Society Editor 	 .4 to browse around. 	 chances in romance? Meet and  bought '- -ii. ita nd If you make your own, the kids are even wearing old. 

MISS NANCY CASH, daugh. 	
- 	 4 	 You 'ero in  ' bowling alloy an expensive innovation, but 	 total output could be about $3. fashioned metal-rimmed eye. 

tar of MR. AND MRS WOOD. 	
•.. 	

Sanford students at Tift Cot. or at. cocktail party or on a at least you knew what you 	 Grannies are Empire dress. glasses with clear glass for 
ROW CASH, Is spending an 	 lets, J'orsyth, Ga., 	 blind data? C re 	UP had to do to be In style. 	 as, trimmed with eyelets, ruf- the tenses. 
exdtthg year ki France where 	.. 	

.. 	 ing In the annual 	With bapbaurd romance, feel. NOwthat theIWII...I kels 	 flea and bows and they hang The Granny fad does seem 
sh. Is teaching elementary 	 Concert are SHARON B"' ins 

that finding a mate ought 	 $'• 	 to the floor. Granny fabrics to be sweeping the country. 
school subjects and a high 	 • 	 , 	 not be left to chance? u the wC1flent craze, thlnta are- 	 come In polka dots, calicoes, And before too many mothers 
acbool choral group In Pollen, 	

PATTY  'Iard&1aI IlIULUOOjI litter, than the newest wrinkle all that simple. Youth 15 U 	 • 	 .- 
,. 	 stripes, floral nosegay prints, make a fuss about its being 

which Is about three hours 	.. .. 	 D ROSEMARY WALTON. 	' 5Ct11IC revolution - priclous. Just when middle- 	 The fad started In Los Ange. silly, I hops they'll ponder Its 
from Paris and has a poputa.' 	.,.. I . - 	 °°Pd.ed 7 	 aged Ladles wen convinced 	 lea and no one there turns a plusses. 
tion ° •' 	 .' .-. 	 Speaking of eaceerta, the '°' 	 that to be fachiocabis they had 	 . 	

-.' 	hair when 15 or 20 Grannies It Is certainly more feminine 
Nancy and five other girls 	

. 	 Seminole High Chorister, no 	
For a fee ranging from 	 • 	 walk on Hollywood Boulevard. than pants, more modest than 

are teaching at an Army 	!' 	 _ 	' 
	to $100, spetlallsod marriage to lot wiuir knsuhaag out, the 	 -%" 	 But In New York so far the new short skirts and It 

Baa., live to quarters on the 	 'jar 	 JENNI. bureaus throughoutthe coun. kids decided to do an about- 	 they're mainly staying at does hide those hideous orange 
Bass which are provided by - 	

YES KELLEY, will present tSywIll undertak, tofind you faceflqstutsd the Granny 	 homelike good Grannies and green bold -patterned 
the Army, and they are having 	I.. 	 "Voices ci Christmas" at the suitable" suitors. Date about fad. 	 J 	5$' 	 should. Even In Greenwich stockings. 

literal ball. 	 High School Auditorium on You, gathered through Inter-
This 
 

was a mean trick for 	 '4 ti 	 Village where anything "way  
Sbe describes the Trench is 	 Dec. 16 at a p.m. 	 views and psychological tests, 

,. 	 'tlI i
44 
	 out" turns up, I have seen 

fascinating and the country 	 All concerned have aped Will be fed Into a computer. u youngsters to play on us 	
•. 	 only one or two after weeks 

Is filled with Old Wo op rld charm. 	 long, laborious hours to make The machine will match yo aging folk. We won't know 	 of playing Hawkeye. It was LIVING 
Bicycles are a favorite trans 	NANCY CASH 	this concert an extravaganza personality, looks, aspirations, whether to snip an four inches 	 -. 	 -• , 	 .. 

k 

	

easy for me to scan this most 	CHRISTMAS • IFTSI partition mode and with no 	, 	 •. ,,. ,.' In abackground of profession, with 10 or IS persons of the ofhemfromlastyear'sdress. 	'-- 
:- 	

- 	 :-- - 	 probable scene. hive there.  
automobile speed limits, there to England over --- ..anw at 

staging and lighting for 	opposite sex who've been look. 
or or to buy another piece of 	 ' 	A few adventurous lasses 

are plenty of "kooky" drivers, giving holidays and during talented Choristers to pet. Ing for someone just like 	fabric and tack on about a foot 	 -. 	 tried wearing Grannies to 	BLOOMING Among the many Interesting the Christmas vacation they form. 	 But are these pairings sue- 
, a half. Mother may still 	YOUNG GRANNIES: A typical scene in Los 	school but were told they were 

sights Nancy and her POUP will go to Germany, Austria Highlighting the program oessful? According to 	 Angeles' Disneyland Is the young girl In the 	-verboten. Seems teacher did. 
have seen are a military P1 and Italy and return 	

know best. But It's daughter 
a will be the Nativity Scene with founder of one company which who's callinntroduces between 1AW and g the fashion sh 	Granny dress. Contrasting with the ultrashort 	n't like the long skirts any bet. 	ROSES 

rads by DeGsulls in him; sleek 	 MEDA NEIMAN, TOM FREE. 
 

	

dresses that are still favorites with teen-agers, 	ter than the equally forbidden 
white convertible; a visit to the French Riviera. MAN and TOM HEMPHILL 2,000 persona a mouth, be today. 

	

And right now she's 
	 the Granny look which stretches to the ankle Is 	above • the - knee numbers. 	

L Pen less Roo Stack 

Moutmarts to watch the fun- Congratulations to the nbt. accompanied by JOHN CHAR- knows of only 10 divorces 	 sweeping the country. Although not a familiar Sometimes even the young 
oua artists at work; a I' of Uous MISS CASH, who ° LES 	 BRENDA among the more than 10,000 

Roses And Holly 	scene on the streets In the East as yet, the can't win. 	 African VIoIts 
th. most noted Paris 	In the world while contribut. CARROLL. 	 marriages arranged by their 	 Granny dress has become a popular at-home and 	But the Granny has Its 
rals, Iacre.Coeur; and a trip lug to the education of many 	o it you are bt..si.d to computers over the past seven 

	Attractive  	teen-age uniform, 	 place, to be sure. Teen paja- 
to Versailles where they ex youngstersl 	 top entertainment plus beau. years 	 Create 	u 	___________________ 	ma parties have become Gran- 

" built --- Louis 	 a 	. 	Since one of every four con. pIuiw I C13uI 	 ty--and IOU 5w wuj 14 jj 	 __________ 	_______ ay parties a Grannies are 	
John Appl9by 

The Florida Federation of 	 dollslike Christmas 	 ventional marriages ends In 	 '" 	 •1 II 	If 	I 	 407 VIRGINIA AVI. 
I. 	scheduled three 
	formal 	

e._a. 	 t 1. Arrangement 	 - 	 - 	
practically 

The five school marms went ,- 	inc. .as 5I.4ri.aIUII 	 ee gowns—attend the Choristers 	YOSCi, maIA.mima.U.$ '.7 	 11. 	 I - 	 I dorms. 	 322 3fl 
Interesting exhibitions for the 	 It 	be sew computer seems more stable areen holly with Its tight : 	 - 	 These dresses are fun to ac-  c.... 	e iii 	month of December. One i saUonau 	 ( though less fun)l 	little clusters ci scarlet . 	 _________________________________ 

i eulY WilliS 	the most unusual Is an exhi- 	 ries seems to sing out Christ. 

d Aiti 	
bltlac of Oriental paintings by MEMO 	

- - 	 i i 	. ~_k 	.. 

	

TO MRANITA MENGEL of Alto- PERSNICKETY 
. V. FROM 	 mom cheer. Wreathe of holly I 

, 	-,7 —, 	moats Springs. In addition to 	 ., .11* " 	.. 94. 	 ~~Axvertj~~,,, 	 at V-4 
* 	 -- 	 .1~,., : 	, , 	 Jokingly mentioned to BILL 	 which the Say branches art 	 I., ., I , 	,  

painting, 	does 	(CLICK) VINCENT JR. that 	 put. However, there are many 	 . 	
,. 

. 	traits of children and adults already I was tired of all the 	 other uses that areequafly at- 	 . 	.1__ . 

- 	

- 	 In color crayon and also cart. festive holiday odsr  so many Parties. ; 	
Personals 	 with 	

PANT 	S 

	

Also VERGINA KRIZ from avered he had rather have 	By MrS. Suckle Harris 	Holly branches can be corn- 	- 	 , 	 - 	- 	- 

Winter Park will have an ex. 	 JOHNS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Sam Foster of bined with flowers and other 	 . 	 - 

hlbltion. She has ezhibited at holiday fa 	 '' Aiheboro, N. C., arrived this greens In an attractive ar- le' 	

. . 	 . ' 

. . 	 Winter Park Hospital and Is a 	 week to spend the - holidays rsagement--elilw for & ere- 	 ,~ 7 /I * 	 : ", 	 - , 	 " 	" 
I 	 member of Professional Art- 	 Pe 	 1: 	1. 111. 	 ~. , 	I 	 0 and emphatically stated that with their daughter and 800-14- dents In the hall, a library tn. f ~, '~ 	. 	 . . 	"I ~. 	.. , 	 3 	6 

	

isis League of Winter Park Itli plum delicious andinfact law, Rev and Mrs Sam Dod 	s or on a buffet Inthe din } 	 ' 

 11, 	
' 	 i' 	

' 	 Man 	all tinted and Orlando. 	 better than the snuff his cousin 50L 	 Ing room. 	 ..._,4 	 • fo ps 
' p 

The REALISTIC ARTS AND sends him from Coonsboro 	 Red, red roses are a happy 	-. 	 r " 	
n 	o p a o 

lruub o— La.tO Month. CRAFTS of Winter Haven will Ark and not near as dusty. 	The Louise Wilson Circle of choice because they repeat the 	 . •. - 	 . 	 ', 	
CflOOI• from . . • 

roaches .. 	 th present a display of crafts, 	
" Here a CLICK VINCENT'S the w.s.c.s. of the Barnett color of the holly berries. Your 	- 	

.: 	
- 	 the perfect corn- 

ConW 	
h 	k • 	

n pa 	mats, ays 	e that will no doubt • MemorialMethodist 	U7 	florist can help you to select I 	 •. 	 - 	 . - .,, - - 	 Penton to T 
USI'. WS7lftIIU 

	 held i 	 ' 	 a 	 i 	 - . 	 .. . 	 '' 	 c ti-i, 	i. 'na 	a 	 • DOiu paper. reci 
 attractive • 	 uvju uS J5UuU meeting 	the proper shade of these fra. 1 	 . 	 - 	
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T. M. BAKER 

Geneva Native 
Ret iring From 
Bank Service 

T. Mead. Baker, vice presi-
dent and secretary of the 
Federal land Bank of Colum- 
bia, 0. C., will retire on Dec. 
80 after more than 41 yenta 
of service with the bank, the 
longest period of any officer 
of the bank. 

Baker is a native of Geneva 
and was graduated from San-
ford High School In 1023. He 
attended Stetson Academy and 
University, and was graduated 
from the University of North 
Carolina school of business 
administration executive pro-
gram. 

He joined the staff of the 
Columbia land bank In Octo-
ber 1924 and has served con-
tinuously sine, that, time. He 
held several administrative 
junior officer positions Includ-
ing assistant secretary, assist-
ant treasurer, and assistant to 
the president prior to 
being elected secretary of the 
bank in 1955. In 1050 he was 
elected vice president anti 
secretary, the position he now 
holds. 

During the late 80e he had 
charge of the organization of 
Federal Lank Bank Associa-
tions in the Columbia land 
bank district. 

He also ualsted in organiz-
ing the Central Florida Pro-
duction Credit Association of 
Orlando and has been a mess-
bee since 1937. 

He is married to the former 
Anne Graves, of Atlanta, and 
they have one daughter, Mrs. 
C. S. Venable Barclay, of 
Boulder, Cob, 

Mr. and Mrs. Baker will 
continue to reside at 2507 
Stratford Road in Columbia, 
but plan to build a winter 
cottage at Geneva. 

Delta Vaughan 
Dies Monday 

Mrs. Delta Vaughan, $1, of 
2436 Laurel Avenue, 414 Mon-
day after a abort Illness. 

Born In Ohio, she bad lived 
In Sanford for the past six 
years. 

She Is survived by a son, 
Earl D. Vaughan, of Sanford; 
two sisters, two grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Brisson Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements. 

I 
i 10genil W,tt 
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0  D t 	S Astronauts Keep Their.  a e In pace 

told of the liftoff and the 	- 
beautiful orbit.. 	-  

"The only problem Schirra 	s 	
' 	 4 could see was on little smoke 

on his window," ground con.  

trnl said, 	 . 

"It might have been * little 
of that Florida haze," ground 
control said with a laugh. 

TV FANS TO SEE 
SPL.tSH DOWNS 

TAMPA (UPI1—Television 
viewers are scheduled to get 	%'amnt IL ScAlers 
their first live look at it r---• - 
sitacecraft splashdown when I in 

the crews of Gemini 11 and 	 .' 

Gemini 7 return to earth this 	- 
week. 

The re-entry and recovery 
will be telecast live from the  
prime recovery ship, the car.  

ncr Wasp, if the spacecraft  

come down on target. 
A remote unit aboard the 

carrier will beaisi the pictures  
to the Early Bird satellite anti  

they will be relayed to all 	( three television networks on 	 .., 

a pool basis. 
A 17-man crew from tide- 

vision station WTVT hero and 
the station's $200,000 mobile  

television unit will handl. the 
telecast. The unit and crew 
boarded the Wasp before the 
vessel left Boston for its re. 
covacy station. 	 1'lio 	. Etalord 

County School Aide 
Accepts State Post 
liliPlYM I Storm Plows 

ROBERT L. WILLIS, 
husband of former Sal-
ly Wallace of Sanford, 
lies received promotion 
to sergeant In Marine 
Corps. Sergeant Willis 
Is attached to Marine 
Air Reserve Training 
Detachment, Naval Air 
Station I a c kionville. 
He and his wife pre-
sently reside In Jack-
sonville. 

Hospital 
Notes 

December 13, 1665 

Admissions 
Christina Miller, Clarence 

Rank. non, Josephine Von 
H.rbufls, Walter Schmeltzir, 
Wallace Dasher, Aubry Cor-
so, Eva Milsy, Jeffrey Bow-
en, Avery Ryan, Carolina 
Lawson, Agnes Keltt, Tammy 
Reed, Iran. Doolittle, Char. 
lotte Anderson, Sanfordi 1,111-
J& Jansoni, DeBsrl; Jean 
Ann Rusel, Lake Mary. 

Discharges 
Neal W.11on, Arthur Tin- 

ur, Michael Prince, Thomas 
Dempa, Daniel Desmond, Su-
san Shoemaker, Myra Jacque-
line Rumbley,  James Hollo-
way, Janet Parlier, Doyale 
Washington, Sanfordi Glenn 
Wilton Scott, Longwood. 

Hilda F. Wray 
Succumbs At 60 

Mrs. Hilda F. Wray, 60, 
of 1517 Valencia Street, died 
at 4:45 p.m. Monday. 

Born Aug. to, 1905, In 
Spencer, N. C., ah* had lived 
In Sanford for the past 23 
Years and was a retired school 
teacher, having taught in 
Sanford schools for 20 years. 
She was a member of First 
Presbyterian Church, a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
of the Garden Club, and was 
a past president of the Sam. 
mel. County Teachers As. 
sociatlon. 

Survivors an, her husband. 
W. B. Wray, of Sanford, and 
two sisters, Mrs. C. W. Buc-
hanan, of Atlanta, Ga., and 
Mrs. F. W. Mangum, of Gas-
tonia, N. C. 

fliisson Funeral Home Is 
In charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notices 
WAU(lI5A, MCI. DY.LTA—

Pun.ral services for Sir.. 
bills Vaughan. II, who dial 
Monday. will be at I P. M. 
today at Cris.on 

If

)4orne with flay. Herbert W. 
0 a S r U $ officiating. Purtal 
Will be in Ilarlyili.. Ohio. 
IIri.uon Funeral 11am. In 
chars.. 

WIRATO sass, nuns V. —p. 
ril service, for Mrs. Hills 

P. Way, SD, who died Mon-
day, will be at bile A. m. 
Wednesday at Briseon Pun. 

raI lionso with hay. Thorns. 
Makin officiating, The ts..Iy 
Will Its sent to Nalisbury. N. 
C. for burial, Uris.on Vun.ral 

- Siame its charge. 
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Scm.nt' •Uun1y Courthouse. Vernon Mize 	
' 	

'  Christmas has arrived at the I,. 	.. 
County Commissioner Ed Var.  
borough has donated a beauti. " 
ful homegrown tree 	Prexy0f

j,. ... • 	
''. 	- :' •' 	, 	 . 

lobby. 	 -. 	-.. . a 
One of the county's portable Trade Body 

voting booths Is going to be 
used for another purpose. The 	C. Vernon Mire Jr. was 
County Commission has given named president of the Semin 
permission for the school ole County Chamber of Corn 
board to utilize the one at merce at a meeting of the 
Sanford Junior 111gb School. 	board of directors Tuesday, 

1 C 	 with DeWitt Mathews as vice 

	

T h e Pincerest Choraliers president and George Touhy, 	 - 
will present "Christmas In treasurer. 
Song" Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 	Mire, present city judge 
Parents and friends are in-and former county judge, 
vited to attend. The production stepped up from the post of 
Is under the direction of 011ie vice president, lie also hog 
Reese Whittle, 	 served as chairman of the 	sI-:MINOI.E COUNTY Chamber of Commerce 	who 11150 comprise tits' vxetitivs' committee with 

' 	 long range planning commit' 	officers for 1966 sire pictured. From tit left: C. 	F. E. Risumillait Jr., Hubert lkserer and ('hf- 

	

City commissioners, in a tee and headed successful ef' 	Vernon Mize Jr., president; DeWitt Mathews, 	ford dcKibbin Jr. 
anischievlous mood, turned forts to locate a junior col. 	ice prealdent, and George 'fouliy, treasurer, 	 (herald Photo) 
down Dr. Vince Roberts'res lege here. lie is associated 
Ignatlon from the Civil Service with the law firm of Cleve. 
board, because he failed to land, Stephenson and Mize. 
put his signature on It. The 	Mize said he was "eagerly Seminole 9th In Population Hike new commissioner-elect must looking forward to this next 
resign from the board before year as Seminole County con- 
he takes his scat the first of tinues to grow economically 
the year, 	 and culturally under the ln. 	Seminole County r on k a 54,900 In 1900 anti wait ciii' in the five-year period—from (59.5), Cluirlotte (56.3), Okce- 

pact of our major projects." 	alnung list' 'I'  10 countiesits iintetl at 69,800 on July 1. 111,400 to 1112,2041, 	 clsubee (40.11) and Hendry 
City personnel will get the 	Elected to the executive the state In per cent of IsoPu' 1965. 	

0th' top five counties In 139.51. 
Friday before Christmas off, committee were Robert lIes' lation increase since the lest 	 percentage gain are Collier 	Fourteen others, along with 
but will work both the Monday serer, Francis Roumillat and census was taken In i000. 	

The estimate also revealed -- 	 Seminole, showed at least a 
after Christmas and the Mon Clifford McKibbin. Chairman 	Figures reirasisi today 	that. the county gained 3,100 Arrives per cent rise In population. 
day after New 'ear's Day. of the nominating committee the lJnivsisity of Fluritin's persons from 1964 to 19Ws. 	Santa 	rrives 	'E 	usvthssis are used to 
Refuse department pick-ups was Walter A. Gielow. The liuresu of Ecotmmk situ ilussi. 	Seminole County tanked No. 	 determine sopulsutlnr* totals. 
will continue on schedule on proposed slate of officers %t*5 ness Research shows Semi. 9 In the state in per cent. in- 	Dec. 23 For 	One involves a study of school 
all regular days. But check elected unanimously, 	nole County's population in. crease in population. it was 	

enrollment in grades two 
those wrappings before you "Seminole County will be' 
throw them out and don't toss come a different place In the creased 27.1 per cent in the 	IL ahead of the state aver- 	County Aides 	

through eight to calculate the 

out any Christmas presents. next five years. We have just five-year period from 1(160 	
migration factor. The other 

One of our Clockwinders once now opened the door to the to 11)135. 

	
age of 17.2 per cent increase. 	In 	move to make Christ. list1u,le resident liitha anti 

lost a red chiffon nightgown greatest boom ever seen 	Seminole's population was 	Brevard County led the state inns brtgbter, 4r Scissinole deaths ekcurring dusting the 

that wayl BOO bool 	 here," said John Krider, cx. 	 In percentage Increase with a County employee; lbs Ciinty year. Commisslas O 	I 	 ecutivo director of the Cbam• 	
we 	

ved 
Studeutrot Souttslde Schoo ber. 
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flIgJ4 	72.5 per cgnt population hike 
Alsip 	 pa)'day up 

held a special chapel service 	lie noted that the Chamber 	 ('ASH STOLEN 	All 	 • Mi 	a 

	

rnonthl basis will get their 	MIAMI (Li'i) — The Cu. 
Mrs. Frank L. Woodruff, 'ruesday for their principal, budget in 1957 was $1,000 

December checks 0h the 23rd han airlift "box score" to. Mrs. Velma Mitchell, who en' next year WIll reach 	. 	BRIEFS 1308 Magnolia Avenue, °' instead of the 30th. 	day added up this way; 1,032 (cred the hospital this week. "a good indication of our,tre 
In her honor, they sang her mendous progress." 	

ported to Sanford police the 	The Board of County Corn- refugeea arrived; at least 

favorite  Christmas song, 	The annual dinner of the 'Bi'ushfii'e' 	 theft of 	1 front a purse lit missioners also declared Dec. 119,000 more to come. The an- 

"Round and Hound the Christ. chamber has been set for Jan. 	I'AItlS (1311 0—The United her bedroom. The thief ltP• 24 a holiday. The court house rival of 185 refugees today— 

nias Tree," and observed a 22 at the Civic Center with States Is pushing a plan 	patently entered the house will be closed that day but tune-third of thesis children— 

moment of silent  meditation.  Dr. Charles Mlliican, presl' create a crack, highly mobile through an unlocked i-cut- will be open Monday following liousted thin total flown In 
S C 	 dent of the new university for Allied force to deal swiftly door, 	 the Christmas weekend. 	sins-c Dec. 1 to 1,032. 

Rotarians will hold their Central Florida, as the fea' with "brushfire" emergencies  
annual combination of ladles' tured speaker. 	 in Europe,  U.  S. sources said 
day luncheon and  Christmas 	 today. 

Santa Arrives Yule Lighting Contest Slated party  Monday  with everyone 
bringing a gift for a boy or 

LBJ Vows  Aid TALLAhASSEE (Ul'l)—The girl to be turned over to the 
Salvation Army. Speaker will 	 Cabinet got an unexpected 	Christmas  lighting contest, try  blank  printed In The San. 	Rogers pointed out that 
be Jeno Pauluccl. 	 To Pakistan 	

check for a $200,000 loan made sponsored by the Sanford Jay- tot-ti lI.suld. 	 t}iu'ro si-a th ree slivlilustsa of 
C a S to the Florida World's Fair Lees, is open for registration, 	Eustrics will be art-clstesi the contest. They  are: 

Mark your calendar for the 	 Authority that lied already with  closing deadline act for F, from cc.nsmerrial establish- 
1. Rel igious nativity or aim. first presentation of the newly 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — been written off as an uncol' p.m. Monday. 	 inertIa, stores and industries. 

organized Pariah Players, a President Johnson 
is prepared  lectable debt. 

budding Little Theater group, to resume and even 
expand 	 Winners of  last  year's con- competing for the Florida liar seenra). 

who will present "Andy and U. S. economic aid to Pakts Combat Loss 	test  are  ineligible to enter  Power and Light  Cotnsany'a 2. Traditional (Santa Claus 

the Christmas  Lion"  In the  tan-suspended  when the  Kos- 	SAIGON  (U1'l)—U. S. forces 
 this  year, Joe Rogers, chair' traveling trophy. 	 soul other non-religious  fig. 

parish  house of Holy Cross mir fighting broke out last suffered User second 
highest reu1 explained. 	 Cuistetitssta may cuter reel. us". 

Episcopal Church, Monday at spring—but only "if our pur combat losses of the Viet Nam 	
Entry blanks s,sny be oh- 'lent.ial or coisitnørcll ciassifi. 	3. Artistic (special lighting 

230 p.m. It's espe
cially for poses are as one. 	 war last week. A 

report from talneil trans the .Iaycce booth cations  or both,  but  arparat., ausarsgi'nseist. 
U. S.  military 

 headquarters lt*-ntt'd at 427 I'ss-nrh Avenue, entry islauska sit- requiicd for 	Heat overall winner will be 
children, but  grown-ups  will 	

The Chief Executive made 

find it delightful, also. 	
the promise Tuesday night In listed Dl Americans killed, 316 	well as sits  the  eutstcst cmi- earls entry. 	 ulsosun ti-otis the first three 
-  f,......i h,. at a Whit.  

____ 	
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United Press lateniatlesal 
A Great Plains storm plow. 

ed eastward with heavy snow 
today while another wintry 
blast brewed high In the sou-
thern Rockies. 

A freakish storm system 
that hammered southern CaU. 
fornla threatened a border 
area with flooding and was 
blamed for five deaths. 

In South Dakota, whets 
workmen were still whacking 
huge chunks of ice off else. 
tric transmission lines with. 
baseball bats today, the toll of 
damage from last weekend's 
Ice storm soared past the 
million mark. 

Heavy snow warnings were 
In effect for northern Arizona 
and the western sections of 
the Texas and Oklahoma pan. 
handles. 

Hazardous driving warnings 
extended Into southeastern 
and cast central Kansas, 
northern Missouri and west 
central Illinois. 

Snow fell during the night 
from the North and Central 
Plains through the Rockies to 
Arizona. Snow also fell from 
New England across the upper 
Great Lakes to Minnesota. 

Dear Santa: 
My name is Doreen Martin. 

it's almost time for Christ-
mas and I thought I would 
write to you. My new address 
Is 2402 Adams Court, Sanford, 
Florida. I was pretty good 
this year. 

For Christmas I would Us
to have some games, a port-
able T.V., an English racer. I 
would like some roller skates, 
ice skates. I would like a lit. 
Ii. puppy and an electric gut. 
tar. 

My mommy and daddy 
would like a brand new car. 
My mommy would Ilk, to 
have a new wardrobe of 
clothes. 

Yours truly, 
Dorris 
S C 

Dear Santa Claus: 
Please get me a Creepy 

Crawler. I would like a dolL 
I do not want a doll. I would 
like to have a doll, but I had 
a doll for my birthday. Mother 
got her. 

Love, 
Cindy Jo Laub 

I S 

Dear Santa: 
My Christmas list. 
1) Spank me, I cry, please; 

2) Cradle, please; 3) Nursing 
set, please; 4) a hostess robe, 
please; 5) Flashy Filker with 
film, please; 5) my birthstone, 
November, please; 6) Mohair 
sweater, please; 7) skirt and 
blouse. 

Paula Jack 
• S 

Dear Santa: 
Baby First Step, Wishnik 

troll, Barbie Dream House, 
Larry plush Lion, Magic-coot 
Electric oven, gold and bur-
gundy act of dishes, Stroller 
fun for two, Candy Kotton ma 
Chloe. 

Love, 
Sheila 

S S 

Dear Santa: 
I am Paula. I sent you a 

letter. Tear it up. This Is my 
new letter, Okay? 

C 

Dear Santa: 
Baby First Step, Wlshnk 

troll, Barbie Dream House, 
Larry plush Lion, Magic-cool 
Electric oven, gold and but. 
gundy set of dishes, Stroller 
fun for two, Candy Kotten ma 
Chloe. 

Love 
Paula 

I S 

Dear Santa: 
I will be a good girl. Will 

you give me two or three 
statutes and a bicycle. 

I have been a pretty good 
girl. 

All my love, 
Kathy • • 

Dear Santa: 
Would you bring inc a choo. 

choo train. I am only four 
years old but will try to be 
$ good boy. 

Thank you, Seats, 
Darryl 
eel 

Dear Santa Claus: 
Please give me a vanity 

package, cryons In my stock. 
tag, a barbIe, a cooking set 
and a Tress)'. 

I will be at my Granmoth. 
er's this Christmas. 

Love, 
Cams Fleming  

WORLD 

W. W. Wharton, Seminole 
County school administration 
official, has accepted a posl. 
tion as director of scholarship 
services with the State Depart. 
nment of Education In Tells. 
basses, Supt. H. T. Milwe* an-
nounced today. 

Wharton has been with the 
local school system since 1949, 
serving as a teacher and as. 

sistant principal at Lyman 
111gb School before going Into 
the administration office as 

director of exceptional child 
services. 

Most recently Wharton was 
named coordinator of federal 
programs for the county. No 
successor to the post has yet 
been appointed. 

Wharton, brother of Mason 
Wharton, school board chair. 
man, resides In Longwood. lie 
will terminate his duties here 
on Dec. 31 and assume his now 
post In Tallahassee on Jan. 3. 
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an announcement that he was 

home of Disneyland, to study 	
sending 	a 	top-level 	med

ical Minister 	Harold 	Wilson 	left 

team, headed by his science 	today 	for 	the 	United States, 

the 	how, 	where, 	what 	and 
uhen of related Industries that 	
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""Mov You Is Our 

Craft Fly 
Together 'L .J 

Gemini 6 caught up 

with Gemini 7 at 2:30 
p.m. thin afternoon 

(Sanford time) over the 

Pacific Ocean. Astro-
nauts In both apace 

craft reported to Gemi-

ni Control they had 

completed their rendez' 

I S S 

CAPF. KENNEDY (UPI)—
Gemini S astronauts Walter 
Schirra and Thomas Stafford 
streaked Into space orbit with 
perfect launch today and be.  
gait a 100,000.mlle chase to 
catch up with Gemini 7 and 
rvntlezvou, nose-to-nose. 

After two heartbreaking 
failures on the pad, Gemini Il 
performed magnificently and 
thundered off at 8:37 am. 
on a cloud of smoke. Six 
ssuituutea later, Schirra and 
Stafford were In orbit on a 
loop-the-loop pursuit of Gemi. 
nI 7 astronauts Frank Borman 
and James Lovell. 

Gemini 7 was about 1,200 
miles away and about 85 miles 
high at the time Gemini 6 
went Into orbit six minutes 
after launch. 

Rendezvous should take 
place 5 hours and 49 minutes 
later--2:26 p.m. over the far 
Pacific.  

S I S 

If all goes well with the 
rendezvous, Schirra and Staf. 
ford will splashdown Thurs. 
day morning. If not, they may 
stay aloft another day. 

The liftoff was an amazing 
feat of engineering. Some 200 
experts working round the 
clock since Sunday converted 
a fault-ridden $15 million 
booster rocket into a flawless 
machine packing the power of 
44,000 average automobile.. 

The launch itself set a new 
record Ir $b. United 'Itat.,  
which, thanks to Honsai and 
Lov11 now holds all the nee. 
antis in the book. I1 was the 
first time four human beings 
had been In apace at once. 

"That's great, very good," 
Gemini S radioed after being 
told its orbit. The liftoff was 
timed to the split second. 

CCI 

Gemini 7, headed Into Its 
12th day aloft, was in lii 
102nd orbit and was some 270 
miles downrange as the Gemi. 
uusent Gensimsl 6 blasted Into 
the heavens. 

Jioth Gemini 7 pilots were 
being instructed to end their 
"ltnsgjohn" flying and climb 
hack into the pressurized 
space suits they had stripped 
off for comfort. This was a 
safety measure for the rendes. 
vous. 

fisunini 7 was entering its 
162sd orbit and was some 270 
miles downrange as the flemi. 
nl  6 spacecraft thundered into 
the hoavets.. 

"You've got a big, fat go 
usivissotsa. 	 from us," Schirra radioed. 

First and second place wits.. 	His voice was as calm as 
miii will receive a trophy In though ho was sitting in his 
,'tsrhs division, hn'st there will living nv.sn. 
he only one trophy in this best. 	"You can't do any better 
u,vesall award. All entries are than that," said Donald K. 
litsslti'd tO the Sanford 	(i)) Slaythus. chief of the 
For further is(ursssau'.s, ZM,  astronaut office. 
tact thia Jaycae Information 	It was the first time four 
office. 	 men had been in orbit at one 

Decorations should be corn. time. The Russians had three 
ilcted bt'fure submitting en up at one Urns. 
tries and displays should be 	The Initial GeminI $ orbit 
lighted nightly between 7:30 was 100 miles at Its low point 
and 9:30 pIn, to allow judges and 166 miles at Its high 
iuunisle time to check all en- point, 
tries. 	 "Wonderful," Gemini 7 com- 

mand pilot Lionnan said when 

AF Jets Bomb 	$15.8 Milliâns 

Red Industry 	Set For Schools 
SAIGON (UPI) — U. S. Air TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 

Force FlOS 'I'hunderchlef jets The Cabinet Hoard of ICduce. 
today bousshwd its, industrial tion learned that $16.1 mu-

complex on the outskirts of lion in federal and state 
the North Vietnamese port of funds are available t. build 
lisiphong. It was considered a and equip 27 vocational - tech-
major escalation of the war. nical schools allocated Is Flo. 

The American planes struck i-Ida, 
a thermal ;iosser plant only 14 	School Supt. Floyd Chris. 
miles from the vital city. Usa amId the $15.1 mUllen at. 
which services the capital of location included II? alillos 
Hanoi. 	 in state beside earmarked by 

The Mr Votes pilots report,  the LegislsWre for I.cst1es. 
ed heavy antiaircraft fin, but at centers. K4 safihien Is 
sighted no Soviet-supplied stir bonds tagged for vocational 
facs.to.alr (1*11) mInus.. .ostraetles at Joel., eelo 
which   at* 'knowu to guard eges sad $5.2 allies to fed. 
Halpbong, 	 oral Amer. 
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